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Managing editor
Numerous changes have taken
place concerning traffic regulations
here at the university.
Speed limits have been lowered
from the former 25 m.p.h. camDUS
wide speed limit to 20:m-pA. on
roads such as Kit Carson Dnve and
Park Unve ana lo m.p.n. on
secondary roads such as John
Hanlon Dnve and Darnel Boone

.

The new speed limit, are the
direct result of a proposal submitted
to the division of public safety by
the university student association.
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Managing editor
earlier this week,
Aug. 15 marked the official clos
Each of three advisory commitmg date for applications and 157 tees, the alumni advisory nmntur.
people have expressed an interest in the student advisory committee and
the position of univers.ty president. lhe faculty-staff advisory commitAccording to university Board of tee, will review the applications and
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By Don Lowe
"As far as I know, there have
'
Managing editor
been no changes in the provisions."
The university board of regents
sajd Whitlock. "They mainly still
has approved an out-of-court settleaDDiv to faculty members with
ment of $100,000 to Dr. Robert K.
tenure."
LWdrum,
professor
of
whitlock also said that the
management.
unWers iU is curre^Uy using a
Landrum brought suit against the
^^ that «dU give nontenure
university in August WT8 when he
faculty members verbal explanareceived his final contract.
tions of their terminations.
On Aug. 2, the university board
„It ig ^ on a trial baais that
of regents voted eight to zero with
tm8 fa hemgdone." he said. "I don't
one abstention to settle with
kjjow how the system is working or
Landrum.
if it will be formally adopted in the
Landrum said he had received
roture »
yerbri aasurances oftenure from
e
haye bM ^ due
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mmation violated his constitutional
^•They refused to give me the
rewona for the termination.' said
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committee will then ask those applicants to speak to the student
Uy here at the umvera.t^
Stratton gaveno •ndl"'lon " to
tha actual number or when the canjidates wdl visit the university.
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"It's more important to get the
right person rather than to get the
wrong perwn in too fast.
All of the applicants must meet
^ criteria c^n
^ gearch
committe8 which i8 a9 foMows;
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Teaming,
Council on Higher Education,
Dr. Howard Allen's title is now
One way was through his
^Possess proficiency in fiscal and
Dr. Thomas Myers, vice president dean of men and dean of student
•'philosophical dream of residence budgetary management.
for student affairs, in turn development.
halls becoming more self-directing."
^ Demonstrate a committment to
recommended the reorganization of
The responsibilities of his office
"We would like to have our the development of the diverse
the deans'offices in order to prevent now include administering the
administrators be more of academic disciplines within this induplication of functions. This was student
affairs
withdrawal
counselors than police, he said
9Utution to their fullest potential.
approved by the regents Aug. 2.
processes, the orientation program - According to him. this can be wMe ^^ ^ ^ ^.w oppor.
According to an official memo and the student rights and C^accompUshed when residence halls tumtie8 for the university to serve
regarding the issue, the office of responsibilities program.
are all administrated by one person. the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
student affairs said the justification
Allen will also supervise the
in this case. Crockett.
—n—«- r«roir>mended fo»
for the change is because "for many division of student special services
Myers said the duties were ^^^^^^^ S
years we^aVe had an office of the and develop and implement prodivided between the offices after a ^^SSSSStoSSl
Dean of Men and one of the Dean of grams for commuting students.
look at each dean s expertise and health ana en»UMMm » as
Women Each has been involved in *StaM;Mi1f«| ^T^S^-SU %Z^££^£Tct
counseling, discipline, summer is dean of women and dean of
Both Allen and Crockett saw tney
vinAmerican
orientat/ln
and
housing student life.
•
believe dm. is a key factor a^ the regional umvers.ty in A^h
responsibiliues..."
Her office is now responsible for
deciding the success or failure of the society.
"...There is a loss of efficiency residence hall administration
changes;however, they don* seem
caused by unnecessary duplication including the recruitment, training
too opposed to them.
^^^^^^^
of efforts. Very few insUtutions still and supervision of residence hall
"I've always felt students were
have offices of Dean of Men and administrative personnel.
stjidents. said Allen
. ,
Crockett also administers
"I do feel, philosophically it is
lr|C|nP
Deari 0f Women and instead have
opted in favor of the concept of residence hall programs.
sound to consider students.
11 1^1 VIVconsidering students in general
"The
change
will
make
students regardless of sex.
S,
o^nloii...Tr^>KX;.J
raster than by sex."
administration more consistent,'
Crockett said no advanced
Peopte Poll
^J
The changes affect the offices by said Myers.
planning had Been put into
\ New.
4. HIS
no longer having one dean handle
''Forexample, discipline wul be developing
the
specific
\ Club.
6-7
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the business of the men on campus handled by one person (AUenl. With responsibilities of the offices and
£t^
. ■■»
and one dean handling the women, three involved in discipline it can be "given time we will be able to see
■
SPOW.....
m-a
but instead divides what each dean difficult to handle because everyone w"nat we vedone Time is an
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did for the students between them, thinks differently. " he said.
essential ingredient.
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Proems rights as consUtutional only for faculty members who have a
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make the final selection,
Although Stratton said he was
un9ure 0f the exact amount of I ime
this process will take, he said the
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has not had any bearing on the
Begmmng tins ^n^Uadnm
univer8it
8 ^hcy reg«ding due
Wfl agun be on staff here at tta
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university after the eight year
■*
period it took to aettle the case.
Under the terms of the case. LanIn addition to the settlement
drum will only teach four years,
amount. Landrum will receive an
In the consent decree signed in
annual salary of $35,500, and will be
order to aettle the case out-of-court
eligible for all acrosa-the-board anit is atipulated that L*ndrum will
nual salary increaaee. merit pay and
retire the academic year that will
other fringe benefits.
, follow bis 65th birthday.
Landrum said that 30 percent of "
The decree states: ...At the
the settlement amount was used to
conclusion of the terminal leave
pay attorney's fees.
year, Robert K. Landrum will no
He also said that current faculty
longer have any employment status
members now have improved due
with Eastern Kentucky University,
process procedures that be didn't
unleea he is voluntarily rehired by
have eight years ago.
the university pursuant to a
However, according to executive
seperate contract of employment,
assistant to univeraity President
fija tenure status is therefore
Dr. J.C. Powell, Doug Whitlock, the
agreed to Wave expired in full, and
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^ 'L,nes outside the Keen lohnson Build,r« wr.re students were paying the.r fees, streched out the door and down the sidewalk on Monday
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Safe measures
are dangerous
when ignored
The university has taken
several measures to insure
pedestrian safety on campus,
but for a while it may cause
more harm than good until
people get used to them.
During
the
summer
crosswalks were repainted, stop
signs and 'Yield to Pedestrian'
signs were put in place and the
speedlimit was reduced on the
main roads to 20 mph.
For students and faculty new
to the campus, the only
awkward situation with driving
is the frequent stop signs;
however, for returning students
and faculty, the adjustment is
UitVO At/

mph less than they are used to,
they also must contend with
having to stop in places they are
unaccustomed to stopping, such
as on Kit Carson drive at the
Begley parking lot and at the
crosswalk behind Clay Hall.
The problems lie in the fact
that drivers are neither stopping
nor driving under the speed
limit.
Although the violations are
most likely unintentional, it

creates a hazardous situation teethe pedestrians. They may
expect to step into a crosswalk
and have traffic come to a
standstill, but it doesn't.
Drivers are also complaining
thst 20 mph is too slow of a
speed to drive, but that doesn't
seem to be too out of reason.
The biggest complaint is the
stop signs.
Even when driving 20 mph it
is difficult come to a sudden
halt, but that's what is
happening when drivers suddenly realize there is a stop sign ill
a place that doeen'twppear to
need one. Then once

The. Eastern )W*$s HfeftM tomh**

r"i.;tilCI .

muni PXBSOI uUiuj, a »»• uave
the 'Yield to Pedestrian' signs,
drivers must obey them and
stop. Many times pedestrians
stand on the edge of the road
waiting to cross but must wait
for traffic to clear instead of
stop.
Despite how awkward the new
measures may be. they are there
for safety and must be observed
immediately before an accident
occurs because of them.

First two weeks may be hardest

Every August, carloads of people crying.
"I'll be home on the weekends.
descend on the campus like locust.
Mom," he says comfortingly.
Each car has in it at least one
Once mom and dad are gone, he
bright-ey ed. very eager freshman aa
looks around campus.
well ss mom, dad, little brother and
He likes what he sees.
anyone else who could be squeezed
He feels grown up and indepenin among the luggage.
Upon his arrival, although not dent - yet, he's terrified
"Will I be able to find my
quite sure what to do, the freshman
makes his wsy to the front desk in classroom on time?"
"What if I wear something that
his dorm and finds his room
college people don't wear?"
assignment.
All the terrifying questions run
. He then checks in and everyone
begins moving his things into what through his mind, but he remains
strong and sets his sights on
will become his temporary home.
This task completed, everyone classes.
A trip to the bookstore is first on
fumbles around checking to make
sure he has everything and that he'll the agenda for tomorrow.
The next day he finds his books
laws it won't.
be okay.
Choking back the tears, dad and then proceeds to buy everyone
Drunken drivers are going to
find it more difficult to "get shakes his hand and leaves to get back home something with E.K.U.
on it.
the car.
away from it" now, too.
Once back from his exciting first
Mom. realizing that her baby is
Police offices may arrest
day out, he begins to meet other
almost
grown
up,
begins
to
cry.
people whom they suspect were
For a moment, the student feels students on his floor.
driving while drunk and no ss if he wants to pack it all in and
He develops friendships and gets
longer have to actually see them leave with them right now, but he acquainted with his roommate. ,
driving.
Later that night while he's trying
fights it and tells mom to stop
Also, several citiea have
allotted funds, and received
grants to buy extra patrol cars
and pay officers to work
overtime.
The staff of The Eastern Progress the news editor.
People have complained that
for the 1964-86 school year was
This year's managing editor is
the penalties for first offenders named at the end of last semester.
Don Lowe, a senior broadcasting
are too strict and argued that
They assumed their duties Aug. and journalism major from
they should be lightened. The 24 and will bold the positions for the
Pikeville.
laws could be argued and academic year.
V. Lowe has been with the
changed until they are back to
The Progress will be working with newspaper for three years having
a young staff this year.Vit ail have served as a staff writer, organizatheir original, useless form.
Besides, first offenders must had experience with the newspaper tions editor and most recently as
features editor.
be deterred from drunken of other newspapers.
Taking over the editor's position
Taking over the news desk is news
driving a seconded time. If they
editor Teresa Hill.
are released without a strict is Lisa Frost.
Frost, s senior journalism major
Hill, originally from Winchester,
punishment they may drink and
from Louisy*Ue. servetUes* year ae>. is s senior journalism major.
drive again, and the next time
they may suffer more than a fine
and time in jail.
The new laws do not only
The Eastern Progress encourages letter.
punish drunken drivers but
readers to write letters to the editor
Letters should be typed and
encourage them to seek help.
on any topic
double-spaced. They should also be
First offenders can have the
Letters submitted for publication no leaser than 200 words (about one
six month's loss of license
should be sddressed to the typed pige)
reduced to 30 days if they
sewspsuei and must contain the
Tkt Progress also provides
complete an alcohol treatment
address sad telephone number of
with the opportunity to
the author.
program.
more dstaitad opinions in a
Letters must contain the author's
_ called "Your Turn." Those
Although enrollment in and
original signature
Carbons, intareatad in writing such a column
completion of an alcohol
photocopies end letters with should contact the newspaper
treatment program is the
illegible signatures will not be before submitting an article.
responsiblility of the individual,
accepted.
Letters should be mailed or
so is taking precautions against
The Bos Urn Progress routinely brought to 7*« Eastern Progress,
driving drunk.
condenses letters before
117 Donovan'Annex.
If people are willing to take
however spelling, gri
The lisadtins for submitting a
the risk of being arrested they
punctuation will not be _
tatter for s specific issue is the Frimust accept the conssquences of
The Eastern Progress use
dsy preceding the dsts of
own judgment to determine _
publication.
such intentional action. They
tatter ia libelous or in poor taste and
Letters will be used in accordance
are also taking the risk of being
the right to reject any with available space. ■
involved in a fatal accident.

Drunken drivers
must heed law
Finally Kentucky has taken
action against drunken drivers
and paaaed laws that both
increase the punishment for
doing so and the chances of
getting caught.
The long-overdue legislation is
a big step in alleviating the
increasing deaths and injuries
caused by drunken drivers every
day nationwide.
The laws, which have been in
effect since July 13, include
minimum fines of $200 for the
first conviction, mandatory jail
time if a party other than the
driver is injured and a six month
license suspension. Second and
third convictions have more
stringent penalties including
higher fines and longer periods
for license suspensions.
Most people seem to come
from the school of thought of
"that would never happen to

me."
Whether this regards being
arrested for drunken driving or
being involved in an alcoholrelated accident, it is these
people tne new laws should
affect This is especially true
considering 25.000 people were
killed and 640,000 were injured
in accidents Involving drunken
drivers last year.
People are going to drink
regardless, but after spending
time in jail and finding
alternative transportation for a
month perhaps they will think
twice.
Perhaps it would be a more
permanent lesson to allow the
r jopls who drink and drive to
destroy private property or to
kill someone, but of course that
cannot and should not happen.
And with hope, under the new

Alan, dean of men and dean
of student development, said he
is willing to work with
commuters to solve any
problems or answer questions
There ia no formal program
established right now. but Allen

'.'

Don Lowe
to go to sleep, he thinks about his
first day of classes and he is again
scared.
Around 7 a.m. the next day. his
alarm clock goes off.
He showers and has found his
classroom by 7:45 a.m.
He sits at his desk with textbook,
notebook and pen all ready to go.
He forms opinions about college
after that first class.
It is at this point in time that his
college career really begins to take
shape.

Progress staffpositions named

Guidelines for letters to/he editor

Dean takes interest in commuters

If commuting students are
willing to take aa much of a
chance aa Dean Howard Allen
is, they will soon have an
for solving

Reflections

In the weeks that follow, he'll run
out of cash and call home for more.
Hell eat more pizza and fast food
than he ever dreamed possible.
Hell "blow off' tests and he'll go
downtown and end up sick in the
bathroom later.
Being the independent college student, he'll do his own laundry and
ruin at least one shirt.
All of these things are the
ultimate teats of the college
student's life and his endurance.
Many can't take the heat and will
leave for home only after a few
weeks.
Others will adapt their mind sets
to the situations and endure.
This particular eager freshman
adjusted his mind set and endured
through all the challenges that
followed.
It is now three years later and this
senior can't write this column to tell
of his adventures that he's sure will
be similar to yours.
Welcome freshman and good luck
-Lots of luck, because you'll need it.

said that with enough student
participation he hopes to form
committees that could serve as
a voice for commuters.
"Commuter students don't
feel there ia
concern or an interest in them,"
Allen said.
This is largely due to the fact
that moat service* are geared
toward residents, even though
half of university students are
commuters.

This ia probably no 6ne's
fault Resident students nave
more opportunity to see
counselors and to learn about
plan events; but now,
wU too.
AD students have to do is to
take advantage of it
So often students complain
that there is no one to help
them, whether there is or not. It
is just s matter of apathy.
For those commuters who feel

they are left out in activities or
counseling or feel they aren't
being heard, there is no reason
for apathy.
M
I want to help these students
aa
I've helped resident
students," Allen said.
Once again, the university is
willing to provide personal help.
It's just important for the
students to know it is there for
them and to participate. -

Corning into the new position with
the newspaper of copy editor will be
junior Lucy Bennett.
Bennett, a journalism major from
Frankfort, was a staff writer last
year.
The new features editor is junior
Alan White.
The Somerset native was a staff
writer last year.
Another newcomer to the editorial
staff is a former staff writer, senior
Bob Herron.
Herron, who is from Russell, will
be serving as the artsexlitor.
Herron also wilTbe retunjftg to the
position he held last senjpster ss circulation director.
The position of organizations
editor is held this year by Sherry
Kaffenbarger.
'
Kaffenbarger. a junior public relations major is from Springfield,
Ohio. She was also a staff writer last
year.' J
ThMports desk this year will be
manned by junior Jay Carey.

To report a news or story
idea:
Newa
Teresa Hill.
622-1872
Organisations
S. Kaffenbarger.622 1872
Features
Alan White
622-1872
Arts/Entertainment
Bob Herron.
622-1872
Sports
Jay Carey
622-1872
Pictures
Rex Boggs
622-1872 ».

Carey, a, former staff writer, is a
journalism major from Wilmington,
Ohio.'
The duties of the photo editor will
ones again be handled by senior Rex
Boggs, a physics major from Annville. Boggs took over the photo
desk lest spring.
Also returning is staff artist Winfred Jennings, s senior art major
from Lexington.
Serving ss sovertising director
will be David CumminsCummins, s senior public relations major from Chattanooga,
Tenn., was an ad sales representative last year.
Working this year in ad sales will
be John Rodgers, Laura Cullen and
Sonya Zeller.
Marilyn Bailey will be returning
for her fourth year as advisor to the
DaDer,
lailey, a graduate of the university, wrote for the Lexington Leader
several years before returning to her
alma mater.

Tail.

To advertise:
David Cummina622-1882
Leanne Fields....622-1882
Subscriptions
are
available by mail. Cost is
60 cents per issue or 616
per year payable in
advance.
They Emstern Progress is a
member of the Associated
Collegiate Press and the
Kentucky Intercollegiste
Press Aaaodation.

Iks PMgaaw ia (
with the exception of vacation asd I
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necseaarBy represent the views of the university/
Any iSlse or miaiaarHnc advertising afceald SS reported to UM General
Manager/Adviser Marirra Baflny. 117Donovan Annex, tlllim Kentucky
University or 623-1880.
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People poll
Theresa William*, freahman,
undeclared, Blanche.tw. Ohio
How big it is, all the walking you
have to do, and how nice everbody

Dave Schoenfaut, freahman, fire
engineering. Chicago
The good looking women and the
nice people.
rmnmfi

KM*-

f MY NAME "1
(IS CRUSOE.J

Karen Jennings, freahman, music,
Shelby County
All the preps.

Joe Eddie, freahman, police ad
minatration. Bardatown
The girls, the women, the ladies.

Scho«fi(uat

David Hall, freahman, law enforeemeat, Weetervtlle, Ohio
Having my roommate not show.

Teri Embry, freahman, chemistry,
Bardstown
The independence that I have and
all the guys.

Holly Heightzman, freahman,
undeclared, Cincinnati
How compact the campus is and
how much stuff you can shove into
such a little space.

Cathy Keeney, freahman. music
education, Somerset
How forward and open people are.
imbr,

Crusoe

What has been the biggest surprise for
you as a freshman?
By Rex Boggs

He^hUirun
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Co-op program seeks students
By Teresa Hill
News editor
The Co-operative education
Program is looking for students to
fill up to 100 jobs in the next three
weeks in the Richmond area for the
fall semester.
Co-operative education allows
«tnrt<mt« to <»«n» onllpow rroHif whiU

To qualify for the coop program,
a student must have at least a 2.0
GPA, approval of his academic
advisor and must have attended
college for at least two semesters.
Students must also be working
within their major and be earning
minimum wage or above.
The coop office will help students
interviews

f
rith

prospective,

T. BombadiVs
The Bar with the Bus

NIGHTLY SPECIALS
Open 3:00-12:00
131 North First Street

WELCOME BACK
FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT

MAR-TAN OPTICAL

employers. They also offer career op director.
counseling services.
Eastern students have co-opped
About 330 students earned co-op all over the country and the world
credit this summer while working all including Europe, the Caribbean,
over the country.
Canada and South America.
"There are no geographic
Co-op openings will be published
limitations to where we will send
students," said Kenneth Noah, co- throughout the year in the FYI.

BEGLEY'SO
DRUG STORES

^»»»B»^i

T^ro Richmond Location*:
623-5811
University Shopping Center
623-7325

Our Nursing Professionals
Gain In Seniority
While They Travel

Stor« Monday - Saturday 9 :m. - 9 p.m.
Hours:
Sunday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Join the Professional Medical Team that
shows you the world...and takes your seniority with you! The U.S. Navy has opportunities for both the experienced RN and the
New Graduate. Openings in all areas of nursing from staff levels to practicing
specialties. Benefits and Promotional opportunities unsurpassed in the profession.
Here are the requirements:
• Be between 20 and 35 years old.
• Have a BSN or diploma with
one year experience.
• A strong desire to turn your job
into an adventure.
If you would like to join a Professional
Medical Team that actually gains seniority
with every move, call us Monday through
Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., at (502)582-5176.

N

Where Btudsnts Aral IVIade'

At

YOU GET

YOUR FOOT

BOB Qerl Lane

IN THE
DOOR

For All Of Your

Plastic

Special Needs
From Humorous

Laundry Basket
Holds 1 bushel Choose from
Yellow, Almond or Chocolate

To Romantic
Forget Me Not Flowers & Gifts
Shopper's Village Shopping Center. 623-4257

^afBS^MT^sTjllSSf

Sl*»
1
Vaadtwu AuguOSl. 1964
PtaaM hava coupon* ready tor cashier

Without Coupon
$1 99
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News
apsule
Three departments
name chairmen

Photo above shows panorama of valley area. In lower right photo, |oe Tillman. Debbie Gail and
Ed Wollery examine samples at an abandoned copper mine. In upper left photo. Bruce Rogers rests;
atop a natural arch. In lower left photo, Joe Tillman and Richard Bascom examine mineral deposits'
in an abandoned mine tunnel.

Rocky study
By Sean Elkins .
Guest writer
This summer, 21 university
students sacrificed the comforts of
a three-month vacation to study
geology in the wilds of the American
West.
These students were enrolled in
GLY 451, a six credit hour field class
designed to train them to be professional geologists. During the six
weeks of field study the students
journeyed to many areas of
uuns ana lenowstone National fark
and the/Badlands of South Dakota.
For four weeks the students were
based in Dillon, Mont. While boused in the dormitories of Western
Montana College they completed
several mapping projects in the
Dillon area. Geologic report writing
was also included in the curriculum.
All information used in completing
these projects was gathered by the
students through hands-on field
research and exploration.

The students hiked several miles
a day to identify different rock types
and'geologic structures present in
their mapping areas. Their projects
covered up to nine square miles of
rugged terrain, carpeted only by
sagebrush and prickly pear cactus.
After gathering the needed
information it was transposed onto
topograjjiric maps or aerial
photographs. These maps or photos
were then used to construct geologic
maps. The maps along with an

artists and craftsmen are invited to
participate, as well as student
organizations. The festival is Thursday, October 4.
Student Senate is also starting a
mentor program for freshmen
"It's an icebreaker situation. We
want to help the freshmen become
adjusted and acclimatized to college
life as soon and as easily as possible," said Cowhig.
About 176 students are participating in the program as mentors, and half the freshman class has
been invited at random to participate in the program.
Student Senate is also p'^""'ng to
distribute student discount cards in
August. The cards wil be available
to full-time students.

tend that this year," said Tim
Cowhig, president of Student
Senate.
In order to vote in the November
election, students must register at
least 30 days before the election.
Students may vote on campus or by
absentee ballot in their hometowns..
Student Senate is also making
plans for Fall Festival, which will
benefit the American Cancer
Society this year.
"Traditionally, Fall Festival has
been a drive to benefit some local
charity, but last year the senate
voted to give the proceeds to the
cancer society," said Cowhig.
Fall Festival is a crafts fair which
is held annually in the area surrounding the Meditation Chapel. Local

Settles gets
65-year sentence
Roy Settles, convicted slayer of
Charles and Betty Combs, has been
sentenced to 65 years for two counts
of manslaughter, first-degree
burglary and theft, according to
Thomas J. Smith III. Madison
commonwealth attorney.
Settles, arrested four days after
the July 2. 1983 deaths of the
former Board of Regents chairman
and his wife, according to testimony
I.:U..I
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Smith said he has had no word as
to whether or not the sentence will
be appealed.

Job search
seminars set
The Career Development and
Placement Office will conduct job
search seminars this semester.
For more information concerning
dates and times contact Kurt Zimmerman, placement office director,
at 622-2765.

Student Senate to conduct
voter registration drive
By Tereu HiU
News editor
Classes may have just begun, but
the Student Senate is already at
work on a number of projects for the
fall semester.
A voter registration for the
presidential election this fall has
already begun. Student Senate has
a booth set up to register students
at the Keen Johnson Building as
they pay their fees.
Students may also register to
vote any time by coining to the
Student Senate offices in the Powell
Building.
"In the past, we have had a concentrated effort to register students
for a week, but we're trying to ex-

Three departments at the
university have received new
chairmen.
Richard R. Adams, who served as
a faculty member and chairman in
the art department of Southern
Utah State College, will be heading
the the art deoartment
Larry Gaines, * former Lexington
police officer, took over the duties
of chairman of the police administration department. He has
been at the university for the past
nine years.
MUI U. TiUett is chairman of the
newly-created loss prevention and
safety department.
Tillett was previously chairman of
the security department which was
merged into his new department
during a recent reorganization.

Wolf red White
buried in Virginia

WE-^. '

^: \i:. .'Mi V.

Col. Wolfred K. White, retired
military officer and associate professor of police administration, died
June 1. 1984.
After a 33-year career with the
U.S. Army, which included a threeyear assignment as professor of
military science at the university.
White retired in 1975 to become an
associate professor in the law enforcement deparment.
White, originally from Knoxville,
is buried at Arlington National
Cemetery.

Welcome Back E.K.U.

SNEAK PREVIEW
Tonight
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HAM MS
GULF
Keep your car clean
and running smooth!
On the Eastern By-Pass

623-0604

HAMM'S
GULF

HAMM'S
GULF

i

FREE
Car Wash with Coupon!
/;
Kipari 12-31-84

-ffext time you make your Western Steer
Escape, try our famous sirloin tips.
You II see why they're our most popular
meal. Then you'll jus* have to decide
whether you like em better with mushroom gravy or with onions and peppers!

I
FREE
Lube with Oil Change!
with coupon
«"

>

ttprr. 12 .11-84

Sirloin Tip Special

r^ET^
WVestem Steer,

STSAKUOVSE
When you're hungry for
a relaxing meal

I-7B & The Eastern By-Pea
Richmond, Kentucky
Banquet Facilities Aveilebli
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Advice for all
Supportive parents and friends, a
well-balanced
high
school
education or college life's appetite
for money are a few of the factors
that can make or break a collegiate
career.
But when everything does not
come together, when there is only
one parent or a hieh school record
of underachievement, the university offers various counseling sevices.
'According to Jennifer Riley.
acting director of the university's
Student Special Services Program,
the service offers academic tutoring
and individual counseling pertaining to personal, social, financial and
other matters.

non-credit classes in reading,
vocabulary, study skills, test
taking, writing and other areas.
They also offer tutoring in most
general education areas, such as
English composition and literature
and accounting.
Students unsure of academic or
career plans can look into the SIGI
program (System for Interactive
Guidance Information.)
The SIGI computer is loaded with
the student's fields of interest and—
the computer puts that information
to use, finding schools and
programs thrughout the United
States that may be of some interest
to the student.

The program uses student tutors
and is free to students who qualify
for the program. Applications for
admission to the program can be
obtained at the special services office in the basement of the
University Building.
For more information students
can contact the office at 1500.
Students who do not qualify for
this program can turn to the
Department for Learning Skills in
the Keith Building.
The department offers credit and

Kllendaie Hall is also available to
students.
.
The trained staff at the center is
there to help students with personal
problems and to administer and
interpret various types of tests.
The center also provides'career
planning assistance.
Regular hours for the Center Are
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
sessions are confidential and free.
For more information contact the
Center
at
1303.

Time for study
The long summer surely left
cobwebs in many student's brains.
If this is the case then the library
should become a very popular place
in the near future.
Library hours are as follows: Monday through Thursday-7:45 to
10:30 p.m.
Friday -7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday-:: a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
The library offers late study in the
reference and reserve rooms Sunday
through Thursday until 2 a.m.
Students need a valid I.D. to
check out books. Undergraduates
may check out books for two weeks:

graduates for four weeks; and faculty for the semester.
The library will observe special
hours during Labor Day weekend.
They are: Sat. Sept 3 -Closed
Sun. Sept. 4-Closed
Mon. Sept 5-6 p.m. to 10:30 p.m
An addition this year to the
library is the computerized card
catalog of new books.
The system, Newbooks, can be accessed through any of the university's computer terminals on campus.
The system is a prototype for one
that will eventually take the place
of the card catalog, listing all books
in the library.

ChuHlo
Walking at night through parts of
campus that appear dangerous is
not necessary.
For women's safety at night the
university offers a shuttle van that
will pick up and drop off women
anywhere on campus.

The shuttle's hours are 6 p.m. to
2 a.m. Sundry through Thursday.
The shuttle may be called from
any campus location by dialing 2821
or from the direct lines at the
Alumni Coliseum and Begley
parking lots.

Calls for help

Physically fit
Students working toward the
perfect build, improving their game,
or just trying to keep the inches off
should find the university well
equipped to suit their needs.
The Begley Building is a mecca
for the athlete or athlete at heart.
Within the building, that doubles as
the Colonel stadium, is In indoor
track*and weight room. At the
expensV of just making a
reservation, students can rent
basketballs for use on one of the two

Bookstore
Campus Operator
Division of Public Safety
_
CD&P
_
Counseling Center..
Dean of Men
Dean of Women
Eastern Progress....
Financial Aid
Food Services.
Health Services
Housing
Library Information
Libraries and Learning Resources
Registrar
„
_
Student Senate
Special Services
_
Student Activities and Organizations
University Chaplain

courts, or time on one of the raquetball courts.
Alumni Coliseum and Weaver
pools offer open swimming. An I.D.
is required at these facilities.
Keeping in touch with a backhand
should pose no problem. Just look
The information for this
around and pick one of the many page was gathered and
tennis courts located on campus.
All of the above mentioned written by Features editor
activities have certain hours and . Alan White. Artwork is by
rules-be sure of these before indulg- Staff artist
Winfred
ing. Most hours are posted.

„

2696
1000
2821
.2765
.1303
.1693
.2049
.1872
.2361
.3691
1761
1515
1785
1778
3876
1724
1500
3855
1723

Jennings.

Keeping squeaky clean
Having guests
Each year dreaded increases
abound for the college student. But
an increase most students should be
able to adjust to are the extended
open house hours.
Only during open house hours are
visitors of the opposite sex allowed
in the private areas of the dorm.
Residents may have one guest at
a time and must register and leave
an I.D. at the desk.
Open house hours are as follows:
Friday 12 p.m. to midnight
Saturday 12 p.m. to midnight
Sunday 2 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Additional open house hours for
women are Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Additional hours for men are

Mondays and Wednesdays from 7
p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
*
This schedule is subject to change
in order to meet holiday and exam
schedules and the hall council or
dorm director may shorten open
house periods when necessary.
Resident students may be
weekend guests in halls of the same
sex provided they register at the
desk.
Overnight guests are permitted
on weekends, provided that the
guest is the same sex as theresident
and that there is a bed available. All
guests must register at the desk.
Family members are permitted
visitation with" approval from the
dorm director.

The right cure
If you are suffering from
something more than the expected
case of homfe-sickness. perhaps the
infirmary Jan help.
Located on the main floor of the
Rowlett Building. thevinfjriHRry
provides primary medical care,
including assistance for colds.
sprains and stomach aches.
. The infirmary's hours are from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through

It is said that students develop
values in their college careers. The
value of the dollar and family and
friends immediately come to mind.
But a value unique to college
dorm life is that of the quarter.
This year all washing machines in
the dorms have gone up to seventyfive cents.
The university does not have
change machines and trying to pry
quarters out of roommates and
neighbors is futile.
Keep quarters in supply in order
to maintain the clean look.
If you have the quarter problem
squared away the next stop is
washing. Learn about hots and
colds and what fades and what
doesn't before you have to explain
to your roommate about your pink
underwear.

Cars and more cars

Although most of them are not
issued revolvers and appear in park
Friday. There are no appointments ranger green instead of blue, the
necessary, except to see the men and women who patrol the
psychiatrist, and students must university's parking lots give very
real tickets.
present their I.D. for treatment.
In case of an emergency after
Parking regulations will go into
regular hours students should
contact an R.A. or" dorm director effect Monday, August 24, and all
who will contact the after-hours students must have their vehicles
registered by this time. This week,
nurse on duty.
All full-time students are eligible cars parked without stickers have
been overlooked. This applies only
for treatment.

to students parked in legal, student and faced with the hike to Stratton
parking spaces. All others will be need not be exhausted. As in the
past there will be a shuttle bus
ticketed.
Students who have not yet leaving the Alumni Coliseum before
registered their vehicles may do so -and returning after each class
period. There is no charge for the
in the Powell Building this week.
service.
The fee for registration is $15 for
the year.
Those with transportation,
Temporary parking, stickers for especially
returning students,
guests may be obtained in the should take note of the new 20 mph
Brewer Building.
speed limit and crosswalk stop
Students without transportation signs.

Stulents in search of fuel for their
bodies that consists of something
more than fast food and dorm room
cooking can turn to one or both of
the university's food services.
The residence hall meal plans and
cash cafeterias offer an alternative.
Meal plans for Clay and Martin
may be purchased at the food
service office in the Powell Building.
For an initial deposit of $50
students can open food-a-matic
accounts that may be used in the
Powell and Stratton cafeterias and
in the Powell Grill.
The bookstore also honors food-amatic cards.
Food service hours are as follows:
Powell Cafeteria
Open daily. 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Stratton Cafeteria
Monday-Friday, 7 aim. to 2:30 p.m.
Fowdl GriU
Open daily 7 a.m. to. 11 p.m.
Clay Cafeteria
Monday-Friday-Breakfast 7 a.m. to
9:30 a.m. •,
Lunch 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 pta.
Dinner 4:30 p.m. to 6:3QJ pWt^
Martin Cafeteria
Open daily-Breakfast 7 a.m. to )M«)
a.m.
Lunch 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Dinner 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Weekends 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

' - .rsda,. *

Organizations
Dorm group
plans center
on first game

J "ority rush
.acts 200
10 activities
r»y Sh«rry Kaffenbarger
' ty • .nations Editor
.V . is) • by, the sounds echoing
from tii" < .. , (is Building last week
might nave been similar to the buzzing from a beehive.
In reality, they were the voices of
approximately 200 rushees and
me lbors of eight sororities parLitip.
K ii 'ill rush.
Tii-lii -ity rush opened on
Tui'Si
g. 14,
nder the
j: new gir lines, but
, .rposeof
■•ventr*"
same.
irpose of rush is to in'■ • Sershio nod build a
•ek com. .. .iIt> ." said
.under. I'anhellenic

du.
>rif

shcii'

n in dai. riutity
rushve and a
i common feeleach other for

held later during rush re• invitation for attendance
-r.e .earn more aboui earn
iliot they see talent and
• ipmhers have oa. a MM-fe

.. .. display tables.

Second
Vice
President
of
I'anhellenic in charge of rush, fewer
decorations were used this year
"This gives the sororities a little
bit more time, by not having to
decorate," said Watkowski.
"I think it (the new rush systeml
is great, mainly because our program is more geared toward the
rushees and their concerns," said
Nancy Holt, assistant to the director of student activities.
Holt said the rushees receive a
quality look at each sorority as they
attend all parties the first day of
■ ush.
The changes in the organization of
rush will make it more fair to all
sororities, Alexander said.
"Also we felt rushees weren't
meeting the sorority women, rather
they were seeing the streamers."
said Alexander.
"I feel like the rushees are more
relaxed." said Taren Estes. rush
chairman for Pi Beta Phi sorority.
"I think rush this year relies more
on personality and that's the reason
a girl pledges."
Estes said she felt the sorority
sine: to begin rush activities was im,
■ v.i. This was a new idea for fall
rush.

By Sherry Kaffenbarger
Organizations Editor
" We ain 't afraid of no penguins."
may be a phrase floating in the back
of each football player's mind as
they prepare for the season opener
against the Youngstown State
Penguins.
In the tradition of the summer s
hit movie Ghostbusters, the university Residence Hall Association has
coordinated a Penguin Busters
Weekend to kick off the 1984 football season. The game is scheduled
for Saturday. Sept. 8. but members
of the Residence Hall Association
have planned activities to preview
the game and build spirit for
players.
"It's (thecampaign) to get people
out and excited about the game,"
said Melissa King, president of the
Residence Hall Association. "We're
really all excited about it. We'd like
everybody to get involved and be a
Penguin Buster and support the
Colonels."
Progress photo/Rex Boggs
Festivities will begin on Thursday. Sept. 6 with a pep rally for Colonel supporters. King said.
Ctli to become better acquainted.
Campus organizations are en"I think the hardest thing for us couraged to enter a homemade banwas deciding when to draw the line
ner in the banner contest at the pep
and make the rules.'" said _ .ii.

Kappa Alpha Theta accepts new pledges
girls to see the sorority in its entirety." said Estes.
According to Watkowski, another
new idea was the ice 'cream social
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Piockbuster party

-> 111.
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. \ U-piee Hall Blockbuster Party
will be held from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
on Wednesday. Aug. 29. in the
Chapel Plaza.
Everyone is invited to come and
meet new people and enjoy the
music and dancing.
This event is sponsored by the
Dupree
Hall
Staff.
More
information may be obtained by
contacting Jerome at 3899.

Roomette at 622-1319 or 621-2301.

t. d nts and
• Tuesday and
i d p ii. u> 7:15 p.m.
• Dance Studio,
'lance training is
"■. required.
, .n as a club
... .i . !a.s.s credit by
-INS lor ik-ctives.
perform will be

It

111 a.

SPJ/SDX
The Society of Professional
Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi will
hold an informal meeting to recruit
members nt 5 p.m , Wednesday.
Aug. 29 in the Jaggers Room of the
Powell Building.
All interested communications
students are urged to attend and
may contact Don I,owe at 5134.

dland I ark Dance
.. be the scene of the first
•n Sunday. Sept. 30.
I he event will be at
ii i uesday, Aug. 28.
Cu • Ms. Carol Shim a or Ms.
Virginia Jinks at 1901 or stop by
the studio for more details.
_,

Any university organization

interested in submitting an
announcement concerning a planned
activity should submit them to The
Eastern Progress located at 117
Donovan Annex.
All copies should be typed doublespaced and turned in no later than
noon on Monday before the date of
publication.
A name and phone number of
whom to contact about the activity
should be included.
Publication is limited to space
availability and is considered on a
first-come, first-serve basis.

^........... .. .
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party at the Mulebam and party
music.
»i<
Also, those who attend the pep
rally will be given Penguin Busters
stickers to wear to classes on Friday
and show Colonel spirit, King said.
A rally in the alley will be held on
Friday night in the Martin Hall
parking lot. King said
The finale of the weekend will be
the Colonels season opener football
game with kickoff at 1:30.
"We really want everybody to
hang their banner up on the far side
of the field." said King. "We want
to see identification among the
students."
Penguin Buster tumblers will also
be sold at the game by the
Residence Hall Association, King
said.
The Residence Hall Association

serves the university students by
coordinating activities and programs to encourage student involvement.
This organization is a sector of the
university student government.
Members have planned various
events to run throughout the school
year.
One of those events is the
organization's state conference
scheduled for Sept. 21 through 2».
Colleges and universities involved
with the Kentucky Association of
College and University Residence ■
Halls will be in attendance as the
Eastern Kentucky chapter sponsors
the event.
"Approximately 2C schools will be
represented here," said King.
Sessions scheduled for this conference deal with matters such as
apathy and entertainment ideas as
they will be implemented on campuses in Kentucky.
"People on campus are welcome
to come to the sessions," said King.
"There will be a fee to attend."
A party will be held on Friday
night at the Mulebam to' give
students attending the conference a
chance to meet each other.
"We've been working all summer

* 1-
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sion of the South Atlantic Affiliate
of College and University Residence
Halls and its regional conference
will also be hosted by the Eastern
chapter.
Smaller organizations participate
in this affiliate and lend their ideas
to sister organizations, according to
King.
This regional conference will be
held in October and King said
IS o 250 people are expected to
at d.
King mentioned the new open
house hours policy was supported^
by the Residence Hall Association
and will go into effect this semester.
The hours for open house have been
increased from last year.
The annual Monster Bash will
again be sponsored by the association near Halloween.

Balloons To 60
Billions For AH Occosions & Novelty Gifts

Soccer club
Eastei n Kentucky University's
soccer
-am has already begun
practicing in preparation for its fall
season which includes games with
I 'nice 'v of Kentucky. University
of '! eimessee, University of
i.en.. •. .ile. Transylvania and
Marshall University.
Those interested in becoming
players are urged to begin practice
inuiK-diately. Practice times are

r

Back To School Special
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With 2 offers to Think about:
1) Any large pizza you order for delivery will arrive with two FREE litres of ice cold coke. Or.
any medium pizaa you purchase for delivery will
arrive with one free litre. Hot j>izza and ice cold
Coca-Cola delivered free by calling:
623-2200.

WITH TH€ PUUCMASI Of A
rONDCftOSA ftURGCR OR
THt WORLD S OKaGEST
MST SAIAD 0UFFCT*

Cannot 6* u*#d m como-natto"
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I 1AM <m Mono*. Saturtf*. &+,
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And if you dine in with us. show us
your Student ID to receive a (16 oz.)
Pizza Hut* party mug tilled with your
favorite soft drink of only 50". Come
back for any regular priced pizza and
we'll refill your mug FREE until December 31. 1984 .

COUPON GOOD FOR AN* PARTY SIZE

INClUOK WORLD'S KGGFST.
BIST SAL AD OUfr I T» BAKED
POTATO. ROU AND OUTTER
Cannot bt m>d «< cofxtMntitot
ouch air*. 4WO-JI.II Appbcabtr
i*-*t -w ixturM Not mtmmtk
lor iat* Oij at PartKVatjnf ur «•
hou-m Chopped ttufe ■ U S D A
r«Mltd >00* 'hopp*d ber< twjh
Brwrat* orltr tKfcidet |UC* bt**
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LUNCH
SPECIAL

Cannot be uMd m combanauon
<a«trt oftt** dSCOumi Appkxabte

CHOPPID STEAK VAIUE
MEAl 1 FOR SS W
CHICKEN BREAST VALUE
MEAL 1 FOR (6 11
SIRUON STEAK VALUE
MEAl 1 FOR J7 99

O

At: 420 Eastern ByPass
623-2264

528 Eojlerr. By-Pass
— Oft Campus —
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SNEAK PREVIEW
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WELCOMES EKU
STUDENTS!!
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WITH M PURCHASE Of A
PONOEROSA BU«C,!« OR
THE WORLD S BIGGEST
REST SALAD RUFF1T"

LUNCH
SPECIAL
Cannot be ut*d ■*• tornC-wwiion
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Ol'e- E>f>fel 9«04

COUE-ON GOOD 'OR ANT PARTY SIZE

Lexington, Kentucky
1316 Russell Cave Road
280 Southland-H^rive

Mug #etili of'er not «aiid on any
silver, j'dar. lor dinem customers
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Rush
turns
half-dry
By Sherry Kaffeabarger
Organizations Editor
The annual university fraternity
rush opened on Monday, Aug. 20,
with festivities sponsored by
university fraternities and sororities
in the ravine.
The band Nobody's Business
performed as fraternity members
provided literature on their fraternity life.
During rush, fraternities become
familiar with rushees and present
their activities and interests to
prospective members.
Over 200 students signed up for
rush during the summer, according
to Judd Devlin, vice president of
interfraternity council in charge of
rush.
"The party turned into a bigger
thing than we thought it would be,"
said Devlin.
Miller Brewing Company
sponsored the band and the
tumblers which were passed out.
The fraternities provided the
literature.
"The idea at the party was to put
the cokes and freshman records and
fraternity information all together
so everyone could get to it better,"
said Devlin.
This year a new rule has been

—
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Intramurals
offers variety
of programs
According to Jennings, a need
arose for the special hours for
women because some participants
said they could work out better with
women only in the room.
Certain
hours
are
also
programmed for free play. These are
scheduled around planned activities.
Reservations are required to play
racquetball and can be arranged by
contacting the Division of
Intramural Programs between 8
a.m. and 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. only a single day in advance.
Outdoor equipment rental is also
offered for camping and is arranged
on a first-come, first-serve basis.
A valid student I.D. card is required for participation in all events.
Jennings said some special events
are also planned. An all-niter is on
the agenda for this semester and
throughout the course of the year a
game-of-the-day will be televised on
a wide-screen television at Mr.
Gatti's.
According to Lorie Gunner,
assistant director for the Division of
Intramural Programs, indoor soccer
and a pool tournament have been
added to the new schedule for fall
activities. In addition, said Gunner,
bowling and a superstar decathlon
competition will be instituted as
new events in the spring.
experiences in a student's interest
"A large part of the college
outside their field of study. The E experience is outside of the
Club, for example, has a classroom," said Jennings.

Progress photo/Rex Boggs

Students gather for rush party in Ravine
instituted into rush so that
fraternities plan activities around a
half-dry rush.
According to Devlin, alcoholic
beverages may only be served at
half of the rush functions.
"All of the fraternities were a lot
more organized for rush this year,
said Devlin. "I think that's helping
the fraternities out a lot."
A freshman record including
names, pictures and interests of

By Sherry Kaffenbarger
Organizations Editor
' The intramurals program at the
university offers an opportunity for
students to get into better physical
shape, find competitive activities or
simply relax.
Varied activities have been
programed to meet the varied interests of the university student, according to Wayne Jennings, director for the division of intramural
programs.
"Our purpose is to provide
physical activity recreation for
students, faculty and staff," said
Jennings. "We try to run a longrange program to meet the needs of
the community."
Programs such as basketball,
soccer, flag football and pool are
offered, to name a few of the
competitive sports. There are also
non-competitive programs such as
camping and canoeing offered.
Flag football, volleyball and
softball are co-ed sports offered.
Also, specific hours are resented
for solely female participation in the
weight room.

freshman was provided at the party
in the ravine. Also a greek booklet
was available and included pictures
of each campus fraternity and
sorority.
Devlin said he is happy with the
rush programs this year and
encourages students to take interest
in attending rush functions.
"In the past a lot of fraternities
were allowed to slide information
under doors and knock on doors, but

now that has been cut out," said
Devlin. "Dorm directors have been
helpful in that area. Dan Bertsos,
director of men's residence hall
programs also helped out."
Devlin offers encouragement to
interested students: "Don't be shy.
Go out and rush all of the
fraternities.
There's
no
commitments. There's a lot of free
food and beverage involved, so take
advantage of it."

Multitude of activities available to incoming students
By Sherry Kaf fenbarger
Organizations editor
At a freshman at this university,

study or through interaction with
other university students.
"We encourage freshmen to

performance.
Honorary society involvement
can be a mark of academic achieve-

classroom.
Individual experiences in such
organizations may help to develop

,T

diversified extracurricular programs
try to meet the varied student
interests.
These organizations attempt to
provide a learning experience by
dealing with a particular field of

students outside of the classroom,"
said Dr. Skip Dougherty, director of
student activities.
These organizations each have
individual functions and provide
services for the overall university

broadcasting honorary, enables
students to work with professionals
in the broadcasting field.
Departmental organizations are
geared to involve students in t heir
field of study outside of the

RECORDSMITH is now
located behind State Bank on
the bypass,
r********************

Jackies Balloons and Dolls has
everything you need - Balloons,
Balloon Bouquets and clown
deliveries. Stickers - Mugs Dolls - Toys and personalized
clothing. Come in or call today.
Jackies Balloons and Dolls, 9
Robbins Motel, EKU Bypass,
624-1218. OPen 10-6 daily, 10-8
Friday.

such as Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma
Chi coordinate activities and strive
for academic achievement.
Service organizations such as the
Inter fraternity council can aid the
campus and community through
activities.

*^t*fr

Kathy E., John P. wants you to
go horseback riding.
********************

Progreis
Advertising
Works!

FOR SALE: 1983 Toyota Supra
Terra
Cotta,
Automatic
tranamission, digital dash,
sunroof, stereo with EQ, extended warranty. $14.500/of fer. CaU
623-2922 evenings.
*********************

BABYSITTERS NEEDED:
Mon., Wed., Fri, 9:30 to 10:30 at
the Baptist Student Center and
periodic sitter needed for home.
Call L. Morgan at 624-1771.

f

$1.00 OFF

any Video Recorder
Rental

mn
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"sO^DT-couiiir"

MUSK

CHARLEY'S CAR WASH
BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND. K Y.

Ummtiha

(limit One • Expires 9-5-84) • *
*

Studio 27
All Remaining Swimwear (Large Selection)

*:

Cofcfc
*
Now 50% Off
■ft ■

SASSAFRAS9

Buy One PIZZA |
Get One FREE! ■
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza at
regular price and get the identical pizza
free with this coupon!

539 Mahaffey Drive
(Next To Taco Tico)

Opening In September
< 'M31IIMC

valuable coupon

*

(Limit One - Expires 06-85) * ^

$3.00 Off A ny Purchase

;$

Of $10.00 Or More (Sale Items Included)
Levi* , Lee* , Nike® , Cheeno's* ...Anything!

AT A CONVENIENT LITTLE CAESARS NEAR YOU

623-0771

*

*
Studio 27

Coupon

*

Plus An Additional Savings Of
$5.00 OFF With This Coupon

Example: Regular $26.00 - Sale $13.00 - With Coupon $8.00

I
I
I
I

>

ON Car Wash With This Coupon
|
i (Offer Good Thru Thursday August 30,1984) i
■
.....
--'
Wo Would Like To Soil You Gas. But Really.
We're More Interested In Washing Your Car.

Bring this Ad in for

Coupon

RECORDSMITH sells posters,
buttons, bandanas, decals, patches, heavy metal leather.

********************i

(A

CASH
REGULAR $1.02.9
SELF SERVICE UNLEADED $1.06.9

*:

********************i

*
am

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Good Luck Colonels!

DRIVER WANTED: Must be
18 yrs. or older and have own
car. Apply at Marko's Pizza between 11am and 7pm. 200 S. Second St.

X
nt

WHOLESALE GAS PRICES

624-0550

RENTAL & SALES

r********************

FOR SALE: 79 Trans Am. Excellent condition.
$4800.
622-1878.

10 p.m Til Midnight
UNIVERSITY BOOK a SUPPLY
528 Eastern By Pan
— Off Campus —

3
O

r*******************i

VIDEO
MOVIE
and
RECORDER

RECORDSMITH has expanded, improved parking, and moved closer to campus.

Tonight

/**W«trt
2 PRICE!
Coupon

• NO ADMISSION WITHOUT COUPON
Textbooks. Furniture. Computer* not Included
Atl SALES ARE FINAL

i>--v VIDEO FANTASTIC

********************

physical activity."
Jennings said approximately 65
percent of the university student
enrollment participate directly inintramural programs and about 10
percent serve as spectators of the
events.

1

August 23. 1984

GOVERNMENT JOBS: $16,559
- $50,55.)/year. Now hiring. Your
area. Call 1-805*87-6000 Ext.
R-4673.

RECORDSMITH sells the com- ********************** D.D.Day is a TROLL.
plete selection of Windham Hill
House, Pet, Babysitting by nurjazz recordings.
r:-.g
student references.
********************
•240938.
RECORDSMITH pays cash for r*******************«
Ope" "on i»r 10 lo «
218 B Porter Dnve
used rock albums in excellent
CASH - We BUY or LOAN
condition.
money on Gold, Diamonds, Tv's,
Guns, Movie projectors, Electric
RECORDSMITH sells TDK, typewriters, Binoculars, Power
Sewing
machines,
Maxell, and Fuji blank audio tools.
Guitars, Class rings, Etc.
cassettes.
Johnson Diamond Exchange,
717 Big Hill Ave. Richmond,
RECORDSMITH is your ticket KY (next to Druthersl 623-4635.
outlet for Rupp Arena concerts.
*********************

...

SNEAK PREVIEW

ft^^T*
*•♦

Classifieds
RECORDSMITH offers the
finest selection of music at
reasonable prices.
www*****************

.....&.~-.. 'giisu|*o J»I».V mtfellowship
and community
involvement. The Baptist Student
Union is such an organization on
campus.
Activity organizations and
interest groups serve as learning

1

I
I
I

Large Selection Of Casual Wear ■ 50% Off!
Use The Above Coupon And Save Even More!
Remember, Apply Now: Classmate Of The Month!

*•>•> EASTERN
BY BASS
SHOPPEHS
VILLAGE

•

• *♦"

Your Favorite Stqre!
HOURS

UDI0

10 1 m lo9pr

Phimr
f>?4 27} I

RICHMOND
KENTUCKY

DM ( ..<■, .„■ Mi,.,.
A UfMMHOI >"f J0imt>23'''K>u'

*
*
*
*
*
>

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Wilfert seeks
arts career
in Big Apple

Adams hopes
more majors
choose art
By Bob Herron
Arts editor
The search for new challenges
often leads people to follow the
pathway of higher education.
A common misconception.
however, is that these people are
always students. This is evident in
the case of the new chairman of the
art department, Richard Adams.
Adams came to the university via
Southern Utah State College where
he served as chairman of their art
department for the past seven
years.
Adams said his prime objective is
to increase awareness of art
department to the students.
"The art department is dynamic,
but a lot of students on campus
don't know we are here,"he said.
According to Adams, the way to
reach students is to take the stigma
off art and replace it with something
more practical.
"A lot of students don't take an
art class because they feel
intimidated by them," he said.
"We are essentially going to put
out the idea that art is for
everybody; it's not a mystery topic
anymore," he said.
According to Adams, he was so
■•fill «f *>•■****««» r-,» tk«« »H««

within the first three years he
served as chairman.
Adams assumed his role at the
university in August, and he is
replacing Daniel Shindelbower who
retired as chairman of the Depart
ment of Art at the end of last
semester.
Adams said he left Southern Utah
to come to the university because of
its size, the new challenges offered
and the fact that he was impressed
by the faculty.
' 1 feel it is important that people
have an understanding of the arts,
because in a sense it influences
almost everything we do, from
choosing what you put on in the
morning to the color of car you
buy," he said.
According to Adams, art is an
intellectual process and the
department concentrates on
creative problem-solving rather
than being product-oriented ("turn
ing out nice little things").
"We try to teach the student to
find new solutions to old and new
problems," he said.
"The more people understand art,
the better choices they will make,
said Adams."
Adams said he has no big changes

By Bob Herron
Arts editor
For many of us dreams are a
diversion from reality.
So when a person gathers up the
courage to try to make dreams and
reality one, he is placing at risk the
one thing that keeps him going-his
dreams.
For Sally Wilfert, a sophomore at
the university, the gamble she took
with her dream might have begun
to pay off.
Wilfert decided to test the enter
tainment world of New York City.
According to Wilfert, before the
.trip, she sent out a letter to the
Herbert Burghoff Dance Studio and
filled out an application to attend
for the summer.
After she was accepted to the
studio, the next step was to find a
place to stay.
"I had a cousin who lived there for
awhile, and she guided us as to
where to stay," said Wilfert.
On May 24 Wilfert and a friend
boarded the plane whicn would take
them to the Big Apple.
As the plane circled above New
York on its final approach into the
airport at Newark, N.J., the New
Richmond, Ohio, native recalled seeing rrmnv landmarks for the first.

that a job was in order.
Her parents agreed to let her go
to New York after she told them she
would pay her own way.
Her first job was at Bloomingdale's as a facial model.
"They wanted me to model makeup, but then they transfered me to
the male cosmetic department."
Losing interest with this type of
work Wilfert decided to quit, but
she quickly accepted a job at a
restaurant and an ice cream parlor.
According to Wilfert. the work interfered with her classes at the
studio, but the teacher there had her
own small studio and agreed to give
her lessons there.
Although she had auditioned at
many different bars and jazz clubs,
Wilfert said she wound up performing at the restaurant where she was
waitressing.
"The regular piano player received another job," said Wilfert. "The
owners saw that I could play and
sing and they let rne play one
night."
Impressed with her performance,
the owners hired her to play three
nights a week.
When the summer was over she
was tempted to stay, but after mulling it over she returned home.

and recognize all these buildings,"
she said. "I was so excited because
the biggest place I had been to
before was Chicago."
According to Wilfert. she board'ed-the bus at the airport with a bag
over each shoulder and one in each
the general tables, all of which seat hand.
,"We just walked around the first
six.
week applying for jobs." said
Those who want to just sit on the
hill on a blanket will pay $5 per Wilfert.
According to Wilfert, she began
person.
taking classes at the dance studio,
According
to
Bennett, and also began private voice lessons
approximately 850 tickets have with Don Johnston, who started
been sold, and the expected and runs the New York Lyric Opera
attendance is 1.000.
The gate opens at 5 p.m. and at Co.Because of the high cost of living;
8 D.m. the orchestra will begin to (voice lessons were S30 an hour and
play, said Bennett.
rent was $340 a month). Wilfert felt

year." she said.
She says she met many influential
people whom she knows she can talk
to when she returns.
• "My voice teacher said anytime I
would come back up he would teach
me and a man who heard me sing
one night gave me his card and told
me if I return this summer he would
let me audition for a role in a new
musical." she said.
Wilfert. who is working on her
bachelor's of fine arts degree, said
a degree is not that important to her
right now.
" I Knew people who were 24 years
old with degrees, who were doing
what I was doing," said Wilfert.
"A degree is not going to get you
a job," she said.

Progress photo/Rex Boggs

Richard Adams chairs department
which need to be tended to in the
future.
"A lot of equipment, simply
because of lack of funding is
breaking down, and it tends to
influence how good a student's work
can be."
According to Adams, the
important thing now is to get the

ufepaituKMil tftcic doubled in sue strong, but there are problems

Adaius said llie way to go about

this is to emphasize the quality of
the teaching staff and the success
of the graduates.
According to Adams, a worthy
example is the success of the design
program in which every graduate is
now employed.
"We need to tell students that
there are jobs in arts, and they have
— —. 11)rmifairnr •►>»• >»»«i %hp

II]

requirnicntsol ajoo, saiu mnmg.

Party, music highlight concert .
\
By Bob Herron
Art* editor
For the students who have
unpacked their suitcases and have
decided to-have a go at a weekend
in Richmond, there is Pops in the
Park 11 for entertainment.
According to Dan Bennett,
director of Richmond tourism, the
annual event includes the Knoxville
Symphony Orchestra, fireworks and
a party atmosphere.
"This is more of a big party than
anything else," said Bennett. "The
music is secondary."

Bennett said the orchestra is
going to play a whole spectrum of
music ranging from the overture of
Die Fledermaus (The Bat) by
Johann Strauss to Duke Ellington's
"Sophisticated Lady" and even
John Phillip Sousa's "Stars and
Stripes Forever'* will be included in
musical line-up.
"The band will play short pieces
that are recognizable," said
Bennett.
"The fact that an orchestra is
present scares people off. The music
is there, but the people you have

with you makes the event," said
Bennett.
According to Bennett, Pops at the
Park is not "highbrow" and he
suggested that people should "come
as yoM are."
Bennett said many people make a
picnic out of it by eating their meals
to the sounds of the orchestra.
"If people would come just as an
experiment they would enjoy it," he
said.
The price for attending the event
varies from $100 for each of the
preferred tables to $70 for each of

7Ulil N'EW IWEDHOV OT OWNMQ VEXX
ROUND
VtCE WOCFT SUN 'B'EV SySCUEM"
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Mrlhmuhr.s

Octal Triiacu
Special Package JZatei
Waiting - By Appointment Only
Refreshing Juiu 'Bat

1 FREE

401 Qihson Cane

TOTAL BODY TANNINO
SALON, LTD.

(ocrou jrom^84 Cumber.next to Potter House Qum)

VIBIT

PIP PIBSON

By Appointment Only
634-9351

■FOX APPOINOACENO CACC
624-9351

-k_

Boot Hill
We're Kicking High Boot Prices
Reg.

Peanut Boa

Discount

FIRST PRIZE: A
Free Semester on
McDonald's!

SECOND PRIZE:
$100 Towards Book
and Supplies Fee!

Win a semester's tuition (a $450 value)
at Eastern Kentucky Untversily
tin stale tuition amount to be awarded
Any EKU student may enter )

Win $100 to apply to your book and
supplies lee (Qheck will be made
payable to yoi/and bookstore ot
your choHjg I

$240-$145 $165-$99

10 THIRD PRIZES:
Your Favorite
McDonald's
Sandwiches - Free
for a Semester!
Win a McDonald's Sandwich - FREE
- every week, all semester long.
(10 winners. 13 sandwiches per winner)

Students Enter Now!
Just pick up your Iree entry blank at
McDonald's No purchase necessary.
Void where prohibited

4$

Pecan Bullhide

$165

$99

mueioon.

Russett
Gung Ho

J&*

irsA

$62

$49

Now

$79-98

V'

3p&$a$> Values to $195

1-75 Exit 90 in the Blue Grass Village
623-7938
,

(GOOD TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

Two convenient locations:
Shopper's Village Shopping
Center and oar new location,
Richmond Plaza Shopping
Center
'Drawing to be held Sept 12. 1984,
10 00 a m. Need not be present to win.
Winners will be awarded dollar amounts
as stated above (tuition check to be made
payable to winner and Eastern Kentucky
University), and food prize winners will
receive food cards. Winners must
present student ID and driver's license.
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Band
begins
routine

Boat ride leads
back to school
It was the best of this world. A
summer of no responsibilities, ho
one to answer to and no one to
answer
for;
except,on
ccasion.myself.
I awoke one night to the sound of
a motor being started
"Who would go out on the river
at this time of night?"
Startled, and finally relieving the
sleep which had dulled my brain. I
ran out of the building to see if there
•Bob Herron
was something wrong.
I saw only the one grizzled
veteran. He was at the bow giving coming, and the docks will be
directions to another who was closed."
helping him untie the boat. ^
"It's not that I want to stay here.
The one on the bow, seeing me,
yelled over the loud humming of the It's just that I don't want to go
engines, "Nothing wrong here Bird, there," I said.
just going for a cruise."
He pondered for a moment. "I
"A cruise at two in the morning." know how you feel," he said. "Only
> thought to myself.
when I came to my crossroads I
,As the boat was just sliding out chose my father's business over
of the dock, I heard "You want to academics, and I can tell you I
come along?"
regret it."
"Sure." I answered.
"Regret it?"
I was motioned on board, and
"Yes. regret it," he said. "I
soon after found myself slipping out
into the darkness of the cove. All always promised myself that I
was silent except for the single would study the classics on my own,
and learn to understand them.
engine purring.
A few minutes of idle speed and Now I know I will not make-up for
the chance I missed."
we emptied out into the river.
Before we began the actual trip,
He looked at me and grinned. "I
what were described bv the skipper know I sound like an adult," he said.
as "two major undertakings" were
accomplished. Willie Nelson's "The " But go back and study, leant what
Red Headed Stranger" was pushed fou can because this may be the oninto the tape player, and a bottle y chance you have."
was opened.
He guided the boat around and we
The familiar strains of music soon began our journey back home.
drowned out the engine, and a
conversation between us began.
The rest of the trip was in silence.
"So Bird «ant a drink?" I shook No voices echoed through the
my head. "You won't mind if I have clear,moonless night.

By Bob HMTOD
Arts editor
On Saturday, August 18,
students began moving about the
campus.some carrying flags while
others looking less conspicuous
earned cases.
Flags? Cases?
Did a group of celebrating
students come to the campus early
in order to get a head start on their
work?
You bet. Only this group wasn't
made up of the ordinary type of
student. This group belonged to the
university's band. The Marching
Maroons.
According to Bob Belser, director
of the band, the students were
returning to take part in this year's
band camp.
Because only 60 percent of the
students are music majors, band
camp allows the students to
participate and only think of music,
he said.
"When classes start, the members
are university students first and
band members second," said Belser.
According to Belser, band camp
is a time for the band to accomplish
many things.
"It allows us to do administrative
duties like getting everybody
organized, assigning lockers and
fitting uniforms," he said.
After these duties are taken care
of, the band begins work on the
fundamentals of playing music and
marching.
According to Belser, the
with an even smooth flow.
"Even people that know nothing
about the band can tell when
someone is marching out of step,"
he said.
Belser described an average day
at the band camp as starting at nine
in the morning lasting until nine at
night.
During the morning, rehearsal
lasts from three to four hours, and
the band practices marching while
playing.
For the afternoon sessions, the
band breaks up so each of the
different sections may rehearse by
themselves.
The evening sessions are usually
a repeat of the morning sessions.
All of these practices are going to
culminate into the first football
pre-game and halftime show, said
Belser.
According to Belser, these shows
change from game to game.
"We must be one of the only
college bands that change their
show from game to game," he said.
A lot of schools do the same show
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Progress photo/Rex Boggs

David Arvold, left, and David Harmon practice marcning
and I think the audience would get
a little bored with that."
According to Belser, the band is
not just to entertain the people,
although that is one of the
important things it does.
"We do the most contemporary of
drill and as difficult aa we can do
changing the show game to game,"
he said.
According to Belser, the quality
of the members in the band is the
reason shows can be changed from
game to game.
"We are better than last year," he
said."We had as good a year
recruiting band members as coach
Kidd did recruiting football
players."

Changing the shows may be
tough, but the band is rewarded for
its pains of constant rehearsal.
"The audiences here are great,
said Belser. They don't leave the
stands, and that makes all our
efforts worthwhile."
For the first halftime, the band is
working such songs like:'' Fiesta del
Pacifico," the Yes tune "Leave It."
"La Virgen de Macarena" and "My
Old Kentucky Home."
According to Belser, future
halftime shows will include: music
from the Olympics, a Beach Boys
medley, "Almost Paradise" from
the movie Footloose and a Michael
Jackson song.

According to Belser, the band is
planning to go to Lexington to participate in the Fayette Co. Lions
Club high school band contest, and
will accompany the football team to
Western Kentucky University.
Bands coming to the university's
football games will be Murray State
University and Central Florida's
band will be at the homecoming
game, said Belser.
The band is still open to any
interested students, although belser
warned anyone starting late would
have catching up to do.

tuie oi. the UOBL was turned upriver,
and the throttle was pushed.
"So, you going to return to
college?"
"Yea, I suppose 1 will," I said
rather hesitantly.
He nodded his head as if he
understood my reluctance. "Don't
you like college anymore?" he
asked.
"Sure, but for some reason I feel
my life is getting a bit too
complicated," I said.
"I try to compare my life this
summer to college life, and the
balance is just too one-sided," I
continued.
He went back to the rear, and by
the movement of his shadows I
could tell he was fixing himself
ar/other drink.
When
he
returned
the
conversation continued as if he had
never left.
"So what have you to gain by
staying here?" he asked. "Winter is

ducks and tied up the 'uuai we bio

our goodnights. I returned to the
handmade cot, falling asleep
instantly.
Days later I awoke in Richmond
with strange walls to greet me, and
Moby Dick beside my head.
"Gee," I thought. "Only 300
pages to read."
I threw the book down and
quickly picked up yesterday's
newspaper off the floor and began
to scan each section from cover to
cover.
Since classes had not started yet
I had more time than I thought.
I glanced over toward my bed and
looked at the book lying on my
pillow.
I walked over and lay down. Then
I opened up the book and began to
read.
"After aU." I thought, "this may
be the only chance I have."

Studant Special
$1.99

tax

Longest Walking-On-IIands
in 1900. Johann Hurlinger oi Austria walked
on his hands Irom Vienna to Pans in 55 dotty
W-hour stints, covering a distance ol 871 mites

With Studant ID.

Mexican-American
Restaurant

AT&T long distance wins hands down when
It comti to immediate credit for
incomplete coll* and wrong numbers.

Two Tacos
with choice of
Rice or Beans

r*>

long distance
winners. ~

First and Watar Struts.

Bicycle Race

'he longest one day mossed start race is the 551-620 km
(342-385 miles) Bordeaux Paris event In 1981
Herman van Sonngel averaged 47186 km/hr (2932 mph)
covering 584 5 km 1362 4 miles) in 13 hr 35 mm 18 sec
AT&T long distance lets the good times roll for you. too
with discounts of up to 60% every day.

c^rf <£outn,e.in \3xa.altLon
DATE .
Aug. 23
Aug. 27
Aug. 29
Aug. 30
Sept 4
Sept. 5.
\

ACTIVITY
Hat Party
Hillbilly Party
Safari Party
Informational
Social
Hawaiian Party

TIME
6:00 6:00 6:00 7:00 7:00 3:30 -

7:30
8:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
777?

PLACE
Jaggars Room
Upper Dog
J. Suiter's Mill
Hemdon Lounge
Kennamer Room
By Invitation

(Dux jxa.it vat LnhtxLt, our future, vje. exeats"

Nobody con match AT47 for savings and service:
• 40% discounts evenings. 60% discounts nights and weekends.
• Immediate credit for incomplete calls and wrong numbers.
• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime.
• 24-hour operator assistance.
• Quality that sounds as close as next door
It's a winning combination. Why settle for less?

For details on exciting new plans—ideal for studentsvisit the display in the EKU Store.

The more you hear
the better we sound."

AT&T

T
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Sports

Colonels win
conference;
lose in NCAA
By Jay Carey
Sports Editor
Under the guidance of head coach
Jim Ward, the Colonel baseball
squad won the Ohio Valley
Conference title and earned a berth
to the National Collegiate Athletic
Association's baseball regionals.
The Colonel's first trip to the
regionals concluded a 30-19 season
an8 ended a nearly twenty-year
drought in the conference
championships.
After a dismal start. Ward's
Colonels finished the regular season
at the top of the OVC North
Division with <e 26-16 record.
Ward sent freshman ace Brad
Evans to the mound in the tourney
opener against Murray State.
Evans proved he could win as the
Colonels collected a 4-2 victory.
The team then defeated Morehead
State 8-3. putting the Colonels in
the winners bracket of the doubleelimination tournament.
"The win against Morehead put
us in the winner's bracket and
Murray had to defeat us twice on
the final day." Ward said. A
■ ■•lllllg

lllllll

Murray State, because going in they
had to beat us in a double-header."
said the fifth-year coach. "They won
the first game and now they just
have to beat us one game.
"We were afraid psychologically
the momentum might go to them,
and they'd say 'All we've got to do
is win a game and we win this
thing.'"
Freshman Troy Williams started
the Colonel attack as he led off with
a grounder between the shortstop
and third baseman. With his speed,
Williams streched the hit into a
double.
"He went flying into second, used
a pop-up slide and was safe at seTroy Williams congratulated by teammates
cond," said Ward. "It really picked
us up. It was a great psychological
"We made a few mistakes. Brad
boost for us-it was an aggressive lege World Series championship.
"We were hoping to go to a four- (Evans] walked a couple and we had
play.
"We got ahead and that helped team region because it's easier to a ball misplayed in the outfield, and
Jeff Cruse. He was able to relax, come out as a champion." said the it really hurt us," the fifth-year
coach saidthrow strikes and get ahead of the coach.
The other teams in the South II
Facing possible elimination in the
hitters. He did an outstanding job
region, deemed by Ward as "a very double-elimination tournament,
until he tired late in the game."
Cruse, who upped his mark to 5-1, tough field." were top-ranked North Ward's Colonels needed a victory on
had shut down Murray on three hits Carolina. South Carolina, New May 26 against Appalachian
and two runs before tiring in the Orleans, Mississippi State and State, a team with only a handful of
^Appalachian State.
losses.
ninth innino-
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between the two teams.
"We felt we should have won the
game and gone through the tournament undefeated," he said "We had
runners on second and third in the
ninth inning and thought we were
going to pull it out, but they did
beat us."
In the championship game, the
Colonels scored eight runs in the
first four innings and then rode on
an outstanding pitching performance by freshman right-hander
Jeff Cruse to a 9-4 victory.
A quick-scoring burst helped
change the momentum back in the
Colonel's direction.
"It does help to get the lead
because you're concerned when you
lose the first game that maybe the
momentum is going to be with

on to get the final out of the
tourney. The win secured the
Colonel's ninth OVC baseball title.

r
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Colonels
win OVC
All-Sports

good," said Ward.- "We were in a
good region. It was competitive and
it was a great experience for our
players."
The Colonels opened with North
Carolina, the number-one seed in the
region, and fell to the Tar Heels 4-2.
Sophomore first baseman Clay
Elswick provided all the offense for
the Colonels, giving Evans an early
lead with his sixteenth homer of the
season, a two-run blast in the top of
the first.
"We wanted to make them beat
us, we didn't want to give them any
help. We couldn't make any
mistakes; we had to get strikes out
of our pitches." said the coach.
North Carolina, down 2-1 in the
fifth, scored two runs without the
benefit of a hit, to clinch the game.

Ward said there was a lot of
confusion before the assignment of
the Colonel's to a NCAA region.
"They told us at first we were
going to go to Oklahoma State. The
next day they called us and said we
would be going to Michigan," said
Ward. "Then finally on the third
day. we got a call and they told us
we would be going to Starksville.
Mississippi, which would be a sixteam tournament," Ward said.
The NCAA tourney is made up of
six four-team regions and two sixteam regions. The eighth regional
winners then compete for the Col-
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at ine ucvet gates getting in, ne
said. "It waa really a great atmosphere for our players to play in.
"The thing that pleased me was
that our players weren't intimidated
-- they were aggressive, but
relaxed." Ward said.

cioseiy louoweu oy Murray state
with 42'i points-.
Eastern's women won conference
crowns in cross country, volleyball
and outdoor track, finished second
in basketball and placed third in
tennis.

Public information photo
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SNEAK PREVIEW
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day. He came in early in the game,
held them and gave us a chance to
get back in it." Ward said
Not only did his Colonel's get
back in the game, they came back
to win it.

"We swung the bat and got some
big hits. We were able to come back
and win the game," said Ward.
The Colonels next game was
against Mississippi State which was
hosting the regional.
Mississippi State, 41-15 after the
game, scored eight runs in the
seventh inning to down EasU.-n
13-8, knocking the Colonels out of
the South II regional.

Eastern completed its most
successful all around athletic year in
the Ohio Valley Conference last
year, becoming the first school to
capture both the men's and
women's All-Sports Trophy awards.
The OVC haa awarded an AllSports Trophy since 1962, but only
started awarding a trophy for both
men and women in 1980. Before last
season, no school had won both
trophies in a single year.
Points are earned on the basis of
final conference standings for men
in eight sports and the five women's
sports regulated by the conference.
The university's men claimed only their second All-Sports Trophy,
and their firat •(•*«•«. IMA hv
winning conference championships
in football, baseball golf and indoor
track. The Colonel men were second
in outdoor track, fourth in tennis
and fifth in basketball.
They outacored second place
Murray State 103"i to 93. Middle
Tennooaaec waa a close third with
89 Vt points and Morehead was a
distant fourth with 65. Akron and
Austin Peay were next, tied with
64'/i points each.
Colonel women, the defending AllSports champions, glided to an easy
victory this year, outdistancing
Middle Tennessee 63 v. to 46 points.
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10 p.m. Til Midnight
UNIVERSITY BOOK * SUPPLY
526 Eastern By-Pass
— Ofl Campus —

• NO ADMISSION WITHOUT COUPON
TtKiboofcl. furniture Compute" no1 "acetate"
ALL SAltS AM UNAl

Recordsmith
Albums Ceeaefctee Tickets

New Location
On Tha By-Paaa - Behind State Bank
Qo>C Bprlngateen "Born In Tha U.S.A."
or
Thai Flxx "Phantoma"

; LP or Cassettes $5.99

"It's All Here!
In Hardee's big
beautiful burgers. Bacon
Cheeseburger, sizzling with 3
full strips of bacon. Big Deluxe
big on extras like tomatoes,
crispy lettuce, and American
cheese. And Mushroom 'N'
Swiss'" Burger, with two

OBWT ■paolaKy Prioad LP» lnok.de The Larteet
Prinoa, ■oartdel, & Outsit Riot.
For More Informattan Call

Mental ^

#

B

slices of Swiss
cheese and
delicious mushrooms in a rich
brown sauce. Each 100%
pure beef, a whole quarterpound of it.
So cut out the coupon and
taste what's making America
say.. ."It's All Here At Hardee's!"1
Precooked weighi

1

WBUHBX

TWO BIG ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES FOR $2.49

Special Coupon Offer
!

Receive A Free Egg Roll
With Any Entree
• Good Thru September 15, 1984

Offer good at participating Hardrr'a Reetauranti Please present thin coupon before ordering.
On* coapaa pa- mat—a-, par visit please. The customer mart pay any aalea tax dae oa llmjiniasn price.
Thia coupon not good In combination witk any other offera.

Hours:
Monday Thru Thursday 11:30-9:30.
Friday & Saturday 11:30-10:00

Location:
Shopper's Village Shopping Center
On The Eastern By-Pass

Offer good after regular breakfast hoars through December 31, 1984.
HardW'i Pood Systems, lac 1964

L
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Come Visit Us!
We're Located Next To University Book & Supply
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Parker, Smith battle for starting QB spot
By Jay Carey

Sports Editor
Greg Parker and Pat Smith will
be firing footballs from behind the
protective cover of the Colonel
offensive line again this fall.
•' The two sophomore quarterbacks
shared playing time last year and
are battling to become head coach
Roy Kidd's number- one signal
caller.
. Both Smith and Parker have three
■years of elegibility left and both
- have the potential to step into the
. starting position.
"Even if we were to line up
tomorrow, I don't know which one
would start," said Kidd.
"I think the coach is ready for one
of us to take control," said Parker.
"Both of us have the capabilities,
it's just whoever takes the
position."
The duo agrees that with the both
of them ui hot pursuit of thestarting
job, it causes them to strive harder.
"We push each other hard," said
Smith. "I'm sure if he had the job
and there was no one in there
fighting for it he wouldn't work as
hard.
"It would probably be the same
for me," Smith added. " I'd probably say, 'I've got the job, there's
nothing to worry about."'
"We're both working harder,"
Parker said. "It helps to be
competing. It helps the team
because it makes us both work real
hard."
Parker and Smith, who both will
turn 21 in early 1985, do not let the
competitiveness cause any hard
feelings between them.
"We get along just fine," said
<J_u* 1-ur
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Pat Smith, left,
Greg Parker, above

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

time and were both red shirted our
first year. We've been through
everything out there on the field."
"We're the best of friends, we
thought about being roommates,"
said Parker. "We get along real
good. We h Sve a goodunderstanding
- we know what the deal is.
"On the field its mostly business,
but off the field its nothing. We talk
about what happened on the field,"
he said.

Parker played quarterback for
Chamberlin High School in Tampa.
Fla., where the team was 5-5 his
senior year.
At 5-feet ll nches tall, 18^,
pounds, he is the youngest of eight
boys. Two older brothers played college basketball, one at Mitchell Col
lege in North Carolina and the other
in Massachusetts.
"I got an offer from Florida A &
M. but I didn't want to «ro to an all-

black school." he said. "I heard
about Eastern Kentucky, came up
here to visit and I liked it. You
know, the winning spirit and
everything - the pride
I^ove it here at Eastern. It's a
great feeling to be back and I'm
looking very forward to this year,"
Parker said.
Smith. K* Carrollton native,
lettered four times in football and
l««H Carroll Cnuntv to an g-3 record

rooioauers oacK iur nun year
By Jay Carey
Sports Editor
A National Collegiate Athletic
Association ruling which comes into effect this academic year should
■ "benefit the Colonel football team.
'. The new fifth-year elegibility rule
'. allows players of any varsity sport
; who competed in 20 percenter less
* of the scheduled games in their
• sport to receive a fifth year of
'. athletic eligibility, explains Roy
', Kidd. Colonel head football coach.
: For Kidd, this means that AII; American center Chris Sullivan,
■ defensive pre-season All-Ohio Valley
- Conference picks Mike Mims and
' Charles Keller, along with punter
'. Steve Rowe. will be returning ■

"I think if you ask any guy, when
his four years are up, if he could
come back another year I'm sure
they would," said Sullivan.
"This is a fine program and I feel
anyone would be proud to come
back here for another year," he said.
"It should definitely help our
team," said Eastern Kentucky
University Atbjetic Director Donald
Combs.
"Anytime you get an AilAmerican center back, it's going to
help," he said.
"I recognize the possibilities this
team has and that really excited
me," Sullivan said.
When he first heard of the ruling,
punter Steve Rowe wasn't sure
what to do.

"At first I didn't know how to
take it really," he said. "In a way
I didn't want it, but then again I did
want it.
"After going to summer school
and working out, I'm glad I'll be
back for another year," said Rowe.
Rowe hopes he can return to the
form he had when he led the nation
in net punting two years ago with
a net average of 39.8 yards per punt.
"Last year during the season I

got myself set for it being my last
year." he said. "I think I looked too
much into the future about my
kicking. This year its going to be
strictly for the team."
"I think it's fantastic," Sullivan
said. "It's better than working.
"It's something I've been doing
for eight years and I figure another
year would be that much better for
me as a player." the 6-foot-2. 252
pound Port Richey, Fla., native said.
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would stay on the weekends.
"A lot of my friends go here, and
my family went to every home game
last year. It's not close to home, but
close enough so everyone can come
see me play," he said.

rbicNNECT/ON
ol Kentucky

Helps You Find Your
Best Clothing Colors
Student Rates Available
Individual and Group
Consultation By Appointment

Contact: Bonnie Spencer
623-7710

(606) 624-1785

Call Us For All Your Typing Needs

f

Special 7&uc*i SuttftuA* SvwictA

''fef

lntroclucirigSofeobrs"Soft

Lenses In Colors.

They're the eyes you wish you'd been born wsh N.II,.'U- RI CihnV KionCaM

Or. Marion Roberts
Optometrist

Offici: Te«pot«ri*s- • Typing Services
• Bookkeeping Service*

slraight games. There are no open
dates this year," said Smith.
"Everybody picks us to win the
conference and contend for the
national championship, but that's
all on paper. You still have to go out
there and do it," Smith said.

the

225 W. Irvine
Richmond. KY 40475

Advert liin,

Smith, an athletic training major,
could pose a serious threat to
Parker's starting plans if he can
avoid injury this year.
He started six games aa a
freshman and was the starting
quarterback until he was injured in
the Murray State game.
"I was hit on both sides and lost
my breath." he said. " I wasn't
hurting bad. but I could hardly talk.
"I was taken to the trainers'
room, where my brother John, a
doctor, looked at me. They took me
to the hospital where the X-ray
proved my left lung was collapsed,"
said the 5- foot-10'j inch, 175pounder.
Parker said the best part of last
season was when hc~tame off the
bench in the opening game and
rallied the team to a come-frombehind victory.
He hit six of eight passes for 114
yards as the Colonels defeated East
Tennessee. 21-15. He received OVC
rookie of the week honors for the
performance.
The most disheartening moment
for Parker was when he threw an
interception in the Florida A & M
game.
.
The Colonels lost the game 35-10
to the team that had once recruited
Parker.
"I've got something to make up
for," he said of the November 17
rematch with Florida A & M.
With either quarterback starting,
the Colonels have been pegged as
the team to beat in the OVC.
"There are some tough ones along
the way, but 1 think we have a
chance to win it," Parker said of the
OVC title.
"We look pretty promising: we've
got the experience and everything,"

in his last stint as quarterback.
Like Parker. Smith is the
youngest of a large family. He has
two brothers and four sisters.
One of his brothers. Dr. Jorrh
Smith, was a quarterback at Centrje
College for two years in the
mid-1970's before going to medical
school.
Despite
his
brother's
accomplishments as a quarterback.
Smith wasn't heavily recruited out
of high school.
"Up were I'm from not many
people get recruited." said Smith.
"They were recruiting me for a
while, then they laid off." he said of
the university. "I went to some
other schools but they didn't offer
me anything. They wanted me to
walk on.
"It was getting pretty late about the time to decide." said
Smith. "Coach Kidd called me up
and asked if I could come down one
day. I hadn't heard from him in
about a month, so I came on down."
Kidd offered Smith a half
scholarship, which covers food and
books.
"I took it, came down here and
knew I was going to get
red-shirted," Smith he said.
"He (Coach Kidd] called me over
Christmas my first year and said
not to send any money down for the
spring semester. Of course my mom
had sent the money two days
earlier," Smith said.
"I think this is one of the best
football programs. I have friends
who go to different schools, and we
talk about them and I think we have
one of the best." Parker said.

• Business C.erdt

Announcements • Stationery

Jackie's
Balloons & Dolls

205'/2 Geri Lane
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
623-6643

ft
t

Robbins Motel
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
623-1218

Balloon Bouquets
Starting At $10.30

Balloon Deliveries
With Clown
Starting At $18.30

Store Hours
Mon.-Thur. 10 - 6
Friday 10-8
Saturday 10 • 6

Balloons
11 Inch • $1.00
Mylars - $2.50

Heads
will
turn • •

J
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Coffee Mugs - Theatrical Make-Up - Puzzles
Wigs - Dolls Of All Sizes & Styles - Dishes
Doll Clothes - Stuffed Animals • Teddy Bears
Assorted Toys - Stickers & Sticker Albums
And MUCH MORE

^u/mfim^

Next Time You Need A Gift
;,.Be Creative..Try Jackie's Balloons And Dolls

Look For Our Discount Coupon
In The W.E.K.Y. Welcome Back Packet

HAIR AND SKIN CARE

112 St Qaorga Straat

623-3651

THE

BUZZARD
Has there ever been a shake this thick?
Introducing the new Blizzard Shake from Dairy Queen
It's as exciting as a wild wind, thick driving
snqw apd tailing temperatures The cold,
refreshingly thick Blizzard Try it >n our
new flavors At a participating Dairy
Queen store near you

Dairi|
Queen
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Moving up the ranks from
newscarrier to newswriter

Colonels
picked to
win OVC
By Jay Cany
Sport* Editor
Defending Ohio VaUeyConference
football champion Eastern
Kentucky University will be
shooting for its fourth straight right
championship this fall
Six offensive and eight defensive
starters will play for head coach Roy
Kidd, whose team boasts nine All
OVC pre-season picks.
Earlier this summer all eight OVC
football coaches met in Islington to
pick the pre-season AU-OVC squad
and chose Middle Tennessee as the
favorite to take the title away from
the defending Colonels.
EKU. which finished 7-3-1 last
season and participated in the 1 • A A
playoffs for the fifth straight year,
received six first place votes and one
second while accumulating 48
points in the team prediction voting.
Middle Tennessee was picked to
place second with two votes for
first, second a%d third and one
fourth place vote.
The Akron Zips were selected to
finish third in the conference with
Progress photo/Sean tlkms
36 points, followed by Murray
State, 33; Austin Peay. 20;
Roy Kidd with cameraman
Tennessee Tech, 18; Youngstown
State 17 and Morehead with 12
former team members Mike Bobek, said of the season opener against
points.
Tron
Armstrong. Mike McShane the Penguins at Hanger Field.
"I can see where they picked us."
"The key to our season is that
and
David
Hill.
coach Kidd said. "I think our league
Last year, the Colonels were- we've got to win that first
has a tendency that whoever won it
in the top 10 of division conference game, then those three
the vear before, if they've got quite ranked
• • •
.1111
.u_
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"I hope they're right- The league
is pretty tough," Kidd said. "I really think that Akron, Murray and
Middle will be tough and I think
we'll see an improved Austin Peay
team."
More Colonels were chosen as AUOVC material than any other team
as the university placed five on
defense and four on the offensve
squad.
Those Colonels named to the
offensive team were center Chris
Sullivan, senior Benny Allen, junior
tackle Joe Spadafino and Isaiah
Hill, a 6-foot-9, 170 pound junior
wide received from Pineville.
Anthony Jones, a senior defensive
back, senior safety Mike Minis.
linebacker Fred Harvey, junior Rick
Campbell and senior Charles Keller.
Sullivan and Jones made the first
team All-OVC last year, along with
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In the final poll, the football team
was ranked eighth after losing to
Boston University. 24-20. in a firstround, rajn-soaked playoff game.
This year's football media guide
claims the Colonels are " . . .Going
for More in '84."
"Everybody's talking about the
playoffs. I think we need to get it
in mind to beat Youngstown," Kidd

we got five of our next seven^at
home," said Kidd. who is starting
his 21st season as Colonel head
coach. "That will be a big plus."
Kidd is sixth in the nation inwinning percentage of 1-AA coaches
with a minimum of five years as
head coach. He's record is 153-58-7
for a winning percentage of .718.

Once again we're all back for
another fall semester here at the Big
E.
I'd like to welcome everyone back
for what should be a terrific sports
season. I'd also like to welcome back
all the coaches and varsity athletes
and thank them for the opportunity to cover them this academic year.
Congratulations are in order for
Coach Jim Ward and his 1984Colonel baseball squad for their
excellent spring season, and to Pam
Raglin, the first freshman to win the
Ohio Valley Conference Female
Athlete of the Year award.
Ward has said last year's Colonel
team"accomplished things an
Eastern team has never done be fore
In the future we hope to do more."
If more can be accomplished in a
single season, the Colonels must be
headed for another OVC title and
the College World Series next June.
The Colonels won 30 of 49 games
and their first OVC crown since
1967. By winning the conference
championship, they earned the
team's first berth ever in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association baseball regionals.
Raglin, of Georgetown, also
captured the women's Outdoor
Track Athlete of the Year award for
her performance in the conference
track meet, where she set a record
in the 800-meter run.
Two outstanding achievements
for Eastern athletics.

their home practice facility. Spinney
Field.
Archie Griffin was clearing out his
locker, came across a Coors sun
visor and tossed it my way.
I don't have the visor as proof,
but do have an official football,
courtesy of the management, and a
Bengals pennant with nearly all the
autographs of the 1978 Bengals
squad.
Jay Carey
Journastically speaking, you
could say I started at the bottom.
so I'll skip the physical description. Before my lockerroom days. I
newspapers for my
My hometown is Wilmington. delivered
hometown paper and both
Ohio, a small town nearly halfway Cincinnati newspapers, and once
between Cincinnati and Columbus. held down two routes at the same
To put it another way. I m from the time for about a month.
next county above Kings Island, the
After my junior year in high
ever-popular amusement park,
school.
I began as a novice reporter
where the College Football Hall of at my hometown
newspaper, The
Fame is located. Believe it or not. I Wilmington News-Journal [N-J|.
live
less
than
30
miles
from
theonior
„
, „ and..have neverventured-^N
_i_»» Sixteen
ana
my .senior
college
hall,
, . months
. .
. j.'
year
i
- " * its
:. J big.
C_ white
_.i.u. double
j-.ui- doors.
A
year of school later, I sold my car.
through
Wilmington is the summer home quit my job at the N-J and anxiousof the Cincinnati Bengals. They ly awaited my first of many threepractice at Wilmington College, less hour treks up and down 1-75 as a
than a mile from home. Yes, I have student. I had visited relatives on
many times.
made the trek to see the Bengals' campus
After my first three semesters I
summer practice, but only caught started writing for the Progress,
three or four of them this year.
Back when I was a young lad (now beginning the spring semester of
I'm only a lad). I volunteered my 1984.
With an overworked newsroom,
time to Work in the Bengals' the editor of the News-Journal hired
lockerroom and got to know a few me back this past summer. And.
of the players quite well. Unfor- with a staffer leaving the paper
tunately, the two summers spent at
to my exit, he asked me if I
the camp were the team's worst prior
would work with him for another
when
they
compiled
back-to-back
A little about myself . . .
year.
I feel you, the reader, should know 4-12 seasons.
"Sony." 1 said. "I have another
more about me. the sports editor,
The best part of working tor a commitment" So here I am . . .
especially if you're going to be NFL team was being in the and it seems as if ya'll are stuck
reading my copy this year.
lockerroom when the team broke with me . . . for a little while
«..~,« nnA trn.,nloH tt\ Cinrinnnli and anvwiv.
s a

Playing
field

ci\u opormgni

"EKU Sport light." a public
service sports program produced by
the university's Division of
Television and Radio, will begin its
fifth year of programming this
September.
The first broadcast, a preview of
the Colonel football team, is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.. Sept.. 3.
The division also recently announced it will begin videotaping
home football games for delayed
knee injury in 1983 and was cablecast on selected cable systems
in Kentucky, including the cities of
redshirted his first year.
Lexington
and
Battling with Kelley for the Richmond.
starting fullback slot are junior Vic Covington.
"EKU Sportlight" can be seen in
Mims and sophomore Vic Parks.
Parks ended spring practices as Richmond on cable Channel 6 on
Mondays, at 5:30 and 7 p.m. and at
the number one fullback ■

returns
students. The games may be seen
after each home game in Richmond
on cable Channel 6 at 4 p.m. on Sundays and at 7:30 p.m. each Monday
following a home game.

6:30 and 9 p.m. on Tuesdays.
The telecasts will feature three
cameras and replays with a crew
made up of full time Division staff
members and EKU broadcast

Kelley ready to play
James Kelley. a transfer student
from Triton Junior College in
Chicago, is one of three fullbacks
looking for a starting job on this
year's Colonel team.
Kelley. a 5-foot-10. 225-pound
junior from Chicago sustained a

the
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Tonight

y2 PRICE!
With Coupon

August 23. 1984

10 p.m. Til Midnight
UNIVERSITY BOOK 6 SUPPLY
526 Eastern By-Past
— Off Campus —

• NO ADMISSION WITHOUT COUPON
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Jamie
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Speed
limits
lowered

•Continued from Pane one)
was around 12,300 and that he
hopes drivers will "comply
voluntarily" to the new rules.
"We're giving them the
opportunity to get used to the
changes," he said "But there is the
possibility of citations in the near
future."
Lindquist said one way of
enforcing the new regulations is a
new radar speed detection system
recently purchased by the division.
According to Wynn Walker,
assistant director of the division of
public safety, the division now has
a Falcon radar gun and speed
display screen.
Walker said the system cost the
division Si,545 and is a stationary
type gun.
'It requires the officer to be in one
position to clock the speeds," he
said. "It works basically the same
as other radar systems but the
officer must be in a stationary
position in order for it to work
efficiently."
Walker said the division currently
has six of the 19 officers trained to
use the equipment but will
eventually train the entire staff.
Walker said that violations of the
speed limit will result in citations
similar to those incurred on city and
state highways.
!
'It won't be like a S10 parking
ticket," he said. "It will be a large
fine that will have to be handled by
a court appearance at the Madison
County Courthouse and the
violators may, in some cases, get
points against their licenses or even
get them taken away."
Walker encouraged caution when
"We'll start off with written
warnings but soon will be writing
citations and people are going to be
surprised," he said.
Walker also said the system was
requested by the student
association and later approved by
the university Board of Regents.

New aviation minor
approved by regents
By AU. Walt*
Featare. Editor
This past summer the Board of
RagauU approved a proposal for an
aviation minor.
The board approved the addition
to the university's 71 minors
August 2.
The university's aviation program
began last year whan a private pilot
program was offered by the College
of Applied Arts and Technology.
The program'enabled a student to
receive his private pilot's license
within a semester through a private
pilot program.
According to Dr. Wilma Walker,
program coordinator, the minor is
certainly not the beginning of the
university's involvement in aviation
and hopefully not the end.
"In the spring of '84 we continued
to work toward the idea of developing a minor, ultimately to go to a
major, ultimately to go to a degree,"
said Walker.
According to Walker, the new
minor consists of 19 hours of aviation classes.
"The minor as we finally came up
with it is working toward what we
will identify as a professional pilot
program," said Walker.
Walker hoped that students
would follow a sequence, of classes

The program will continue to ■null., ne wways itetu aouui'Sie oaii
centrate only on looking for drunken operate through September of 1985. "Andreas fault (in California) but the
.drivers.
"If the program is successful and potential for damage here is just as
They are patrolling five days a does what it is supposed to, that is great," said Abney.
week for about four hours each deter drunken drivers, we may get
The fault lies along the
night.
River
between
the grant continued," said Sgt. Mississippi
During July. TAP officers made Debra Mills, administrator of TAP Louisville and St. Louis. A fault is
22 arrests for public intoxication. in Richmond.
a point where the earth's crust has

.
ji**io, sun. . »w».^j.
* •—
"It is a very helpless feeling
because there is no place to go. It
is not like a tornado, where you can
just go into the basement. There is
really no safe place to go, so we just
look to minimize the danger. " said
Abney.

TAP officers looking for drunk drivers

lllilui), ( 3 an C3L3 wcitr iiiaur i«n

driving under the influence, compared to 36 in July of 1983.
TAP is funded by a $49,000 grant
from the state highway department.
Madison County was awarded the
grant because of its high incidence
of alcohol-related arrests. The coun-

ty has the third highest incidence of
alcohol-related arrests in Kentucky
cities with populations between
20,000 and 60,000.
The grant was used to buy an ad<4ition«l rwjioo rniiaor and U\ nay ofwunung wnn un ina j...^......

issued 87 verbal warnings and
wrote 44 citations for hazardous
moving vehicles, in addition to arrests for DUI. Hazardous moving
vehicle citations cover speeding,
driving without a license or with a

I
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WELCOME

STUDENTS
FACULTY

AND

WE RENT
VIDEO RECORDERS
VCR & 3 MOVIES: $25 [2 DAYS]
(Additional Movies $5 each]

RICHMOND PLAZA
NEXT TO KMART

ISMMUU

Quality Sporting Goods
»

Come Enjoy Mama Lee's Power Hour
Beverage Specials

& Sports Fashion
243 SOUTH SECONO STREET
RICHMOND KY 40475

zieeiES

Richmond's Newest Nightspot
Happy HounMon. & Tues. 7:00-8:00
Wed.-Fri. 4:00-8:00
Pitchers S2.00
Well SI.00, an SI.50

SPECIAL AFTER 8:00 UNTIL 12:00
Monday:

Men's Night-Happy Hour Prices for Men

Tuesday:

Ladies Night-Happy' Hour Prices for Ladies

Thursday:

GIBSON LANE
DAY CARE
& NURSERY
NOW OPEN
Come out and see us or Call at 624-1505

623-3361

All New
Mama Lee's PizMr
"Best Pizza In Town"

Wednesday:

tho« riirin't knnw what, was vninir

CLOSE TO EASTERN
401 Gibson Lane Off Boggs Lane

LOCATED IN
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING
CENTER

Located At 228 Second Street

By Teresa Hill

...

FOLEY'S
STORE HOURS:
Mon. Thurs
11:00-9:00
Frt.-Sat.
10:00-9:00

Earthquake fault
lies under state
shifted, separated or cracked. When
pressure builds up over time, the
crust will shift again along the fault.
The tremors felt in Kentucky in
1980 were the result of the fault
moving one centimeter, but the
fault has the potential to move 16
feet, according to Abney.
The last time the fault moved was
in the early IHOO's
"It was a major earthquake, but
Kentucky and the Midwest were not
heavily populated at the time. The
Mississippi River flowed backward
for two days. The wild animals came
out of the forests and lived in the
towns They were so perplexed that

Lt. Greg Lemmon uses radar system

„I.T~(fi.»UJuJPmmm/T*P)

"We have added two more
professionally-oriented ground and
flight courses."
"One is AVN 220 which is instrument rating and 220A which is the
flight portion of the course. The
other one that we have added is
what we call 250 and it is commer
cial pilot ground and 250A which is
the flight training part." said
Walker
"We also have in place AVN 349
that would be a co-op situation so
students could get hands-on training at the Madison airport. Hut tnat
is not a part of the minor per se."
said Walker.

News editor
Not many people know that a
major earthquake fault lies under
western Kentucky, or that scientists
Siredict some movement along the
suit line within 15 years.
Bill Abney, coordinator of fire and
safety engineering technology, has
the job of informing the public
about the fault and what to do in
case of an earthquake. Abney
received a $10,000 grant from the
Federal Emergency Management
Administration to make television
commercials, radio spots and pamphlets about the New Madrid fault.

Progress photo/Rex Boggs

By Teresa Hill
News Editor
Drunken driving arrests have
more than doubled in the last few
months in Madison County because

on their way to a minor in aviation.
The sequence begins with three
support courses designed to introduce students to aviation: Aviation 160 and Geography 170 and
216.
"If. a student is interested in a
minor in aviation and would like to
pick up those three courses in their
freshman year, that would be good,"
said Walker.
"Then in the spring semester take
the private pilot program." added
Walker.
Part of the class load of the new
minor includes two new professional
courses, according to Walker.

Welcome Back
From
Mr. B's
Special Student Prices
Drive - Thru
Open 6 a.m. - 12 p.m
707 Big Hill Avenue
Next To Banana's
623 - 2693

All Well 2 for I
Pitojiers S2.00

NO COVER EXCEPT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
STARTING AT 80C-J2 00/PERSON
NO T-SHIRTS OR CUT-OFFS ALLOWED
YOU MUST BE 21

Look For Mr. B's Sweetheart
Of The Month In The Next Issue

\
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Robuck chairs
prison group

Local group
visit Utah
to tour depot
By Lisa Frost
Editor

The most recent action area
residents have taken to understand
the Army's proposed nerve gas
incinerator at the Bluegrass Army
Depot was on a tour of the nation's
only other nerve gas incinerator
near Tooele. Utah, last week.
Twenty-seven Kentuckians were
flown to the facility, located 40
miles southwest of Salt Lake City,
at Army expense to see the 5-yearold plant in operation.
The Army has proposed the
construction of a $42 million plant
at the depot, located five miles
south of Richmond, to destroy
70.000 rockets each containing 10
pounds of the lethal gas.
According to Army officials the
rockets are deteriorating and must
be destroyed.
The purpose of the Tooele trip was
to show members of the local task
force how the incinerator works and
how the security systems were set
up.
"We want to learn everything we
can about the process of destroying
the rockets," said Richmond mayor.
BUI Strong.
Dr. F. Oris Blackwell, professor
and chairman of the environmental
and health science department aqd
a member of the task force described a "double fence with razor sharp
barbed wire in rolls above the fence"
and "armed guards that petroled in

the nerve gaa transported away
from Madison County, but feels the
chances for that are slim.
"Most people would like to see it
moved, but no one wants it to be
transported across lines into their
county," he said.
"If it isn't possible to move the
gas and the Army does decide to
build the incinerator bare, I think
Madison County citizens could live
here without worry," said Strong.
Blackwell agreed. "Construction
wherever it will be will be even more
improved than that one

WP/WF
policy
changed
Progress staff report

Sing song

Effective this fall students will no Trisha Robinson of Lancaster, the lead singer for the group The Look, belted
longer be awarded withdraw pass- out a song in The Ravine for returning students this past weekend.
ing IWP) or withdraw failing (WF)
when they drop a class or withdraw
from the university.
In the past after a deadline for
withdrawing, students were assigned the grades W P or WF for course
Cancellations are still coming into
By Teresa Hill
work they had completed, now the
the housing Pffice. as well as many
. ..w. ...:tu j—„_i

court order to get the prisoners out
of the jails because of these
lawsuits.
Thus, the state is in a position
where it can violate one court order
or the other.
"We were called together to find
short-term
measures
and
recommend long-term solutions.
But
just
about
any
recommendations we make require
legislation, and the legislature
doesn't meet again until 1986." said
Robuck.
The ultimate solution, according
to Robuck, is to build more prisons,
which could be very expensive,
especially when the public is
pushing for longer sentences and
higher conviction rates.
"The general trend in the public
now is to lock them up and keep
them there forever, but they don't
realize we're going to have to pay
for it," she said.
It would take S35 million to build
a 500-bed minimum security prison.
Maximum security prisons are even
more expensive.
The committee recommended
many things. It suggested adding
100 beds to a minimum security
prison in Bell county and 100 more
to a minimum security facility in
Frankfort.
The committee asked Gov. Collins
to spend $1 million to begin
planning and designing a 500 bed
medium-security prison, and
suggested that the 1986 legislature
fund the building of the prison.
It also suggested raising the
must be made by the housing office, limits on felony thefts from $100 to
Many dorms are tripled, including *cnn roi.iowiiK, thp nersistent

Bj Teresa Hill
New. editor
Lucille Robuck, associate
professor of police administration,
spent the summer chairing a
committee on Kentucky's prisons.
The committee, appointed by
Oov. Martha Layne Collins,
reviewed the situation in
Kentucky's prisons and made
emergency recommendations to
relieve the over-crowded prisons.
"It's not easy to go to prison
these days. We've got persons who
have been convicted of felonies,
stashed all over the state in jails
waiting for a space in prisons." said
Robuck.
The situation has led to
over-crowding in many of the
county jails in the state.
"We're under a federal court order
which puts a cap on the number of
inmates we can have in our prisons.
If we go above that number, the
state can be placed in contempt of
court and can be fined thousands of
dollars for every day we are over the
population maximum set by the
federal court," said Robuck.
The situation became even more
complicated after prisoners waiting
in jails filed suit to be put into
prisons, because prison inmates are
entitled to vocational training and
recreational privileges which are not
available in county jails.
Robuck explained that a circuit

Housing office deals with requests

i

devices filled with antidote in case
there was an accident," he said.
"I felt quite safe while I was there
when they were burning the VX
agent la form of nerve gas)."
Blackwell said everything was
monitored including the tiniest pari icle of nerve gas that might be in
the air.
Blackwell also noted the location
of the facility as being "in the middle of the sagebrush."
Blackwell said he believed the
operation in Utah worked very well,
but "I haven't come to conclusions
about Madison County."
"Obviously, the difference is they
are less densley populated."
Strong also visited the facility.
"First of all, we were not a
decision-making team, however, I
found the operation to be efficient,"
he said. "The people living around
the depot don't seem to have any
fears and it's the largest employer
in the area."
Strong's biggest concern about
having an incinerator in Madison
County, which is the same with
many local residents, was the
population here is larger than surrounding the Tooele plant.
"It is in a barren area. They hardly have a population of 700. We
have 45.000," he said.
St.ronK said he would like to see

The grade of "W" will be assign
ed for those who drop a class or
withdraw between the end of the
first week of classes and the eighth
week of classes. Students who
change their schedule in the first
week of classes will not receive a
grade.
Also, students who stop attending classes, without formally
withdrawing, after the end of the
eighth week of classes will be subject to the grade of "F."
According to the Office of the
Registrar, the differences between
the old and new policies are: a student has a much lonirer time to drop
without a grade (five weeks) and a
student has less time to drop or
withdraw after the last day to
drop/withdraw without a possible
academic penalty.
As usual a student must see his
adviser and get approval before
dropping a class. And students who
need to withdraw from the university must do so through the Office
of the Dean.
"What this does is to force
students to make up their minds
sooner," said Jeanette Crockett,
dean of women and dean of student
life. "They don't have as much time
now."
"It's especially nice that the "W"
doesn't count against the gpa," she
said.

situations
under
control.
"We have people still walking in
with their housing applications
wanting to be placed in a room,"
said Mabel Criswell.
Students may not be assigned to
a room until they have paid their
$50 damage deposit.
"We still have places in Combs
and Case where we can triple If
necessary." said Criswell.

change wouldn't be that much
trouble, but they don't understand
that we have hundreds of people
wanting to move," said Criswell.
Dorm directors began compiling
a list of no shows on Tuesday when
classes began. Room changes within
dorms may be made between today
and Aug. 27. These may be
completed by the dorm directors.
Room changes from dorm to dorm
will not begin.until Aug. 27, and

Aquarium Specials
20 Gallon High...Now $19.99...Regular $37.98
10 Gallon
Now $9.98
Regular $16.98
Parakeets
Green & Blue....Now $12.98....Regular $16.98
Cages
Now as low as $12.99
Wet Pet Specials
Goldfish
Now4 For $1.00
Common Guppies
Now 5 For $1.00
Small Angels
Now 2 For $1.60
Painted Swords
89« Each
Shopper's Village Shopping Center / 624-1871

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

&/> JEWELERS!
•In store Jewelry Repair
f
•Keepsake Diamonds
•Bulova, Seiko. & Pulsar Watches
•Krementz Jewelry
•Engraving
•Ear piercing
•Batteries for all Watches and Calculators
•Ring Sizing
•Leather Stamping on Wallets and Bibles
•Free Gift Wrapping
•Mo Charge for Layaway

inmates and changing the way
prisoners are admitted to the
psychiatric units of prisons.
"I'm very pleased with the
outcome. I think we made some
good, solid recommendations." said
Robuck. "But many of these
recommendations have been made
before and the legislature chose to
ignore them. I don't see how ihey
can continue to ignore them any
more." she added.

Vee Anne's New You
Beauty Salon
Grand Opening Today
Cloggers at 5 p.m.
226 East Main Street
623-0096
We Also Carry White Uniforms & Shoes

FIRST ALLIANCE CHURCH
Of* THI CHPUTI AM A

THE PET CONNECTION

HalL Keene Hall up to the 12th floor
and into the fourth floor of Dupree
HalL
The number of women living in
the dorms is up 260 from last year,
while the number of men has
increased by 460.
Women living on campus still
outnumber the men. There are 4.278
women living on campus as of last
week and 2,975 men.

Y ALLIANCE

SUNDAYS 3:00 P.M.
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Captain D's
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4 Can Eat For $6.
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
I CUP THIS COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■I

FISH & FRIES
F R
OSL Y$1.50
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OnV..aCtiWpt I I*
MDI 9000 tanWi ony offwf MM

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush j
puppies.

Captain D's.
a crcatllttlt seafeod place

Harden's
Old Fashioned
Deli
140 Main Street

624-9477

Welcomes Home E.K.U. With
AH New Menu
Daily Specials
Taco Bar

Deli Sandwiches & Subs
Plate Lunches
,
Coney Dogs
Health Drinks & Diet Plates
And This Dynamite Coupon

I CUP THIS COUPON ■■■■■■■■■l

FISH & FRIES

oFS&$1.50
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Captain D's.

agrcafllttle seafood place
■ CUP THIS COUPON !■■■■■■

H.chmood

FISH & FRIES
F R
OSL Y$1.50
Oil.- ..[-..W < IW4

Mol oooa w»i any <Xh~ wco

oxMcou*
1059 t«'*o Hd

Two tender tish fillets.
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's

a greaTllttle seafsod place

Richmond

II CUP TUB COUPON I

FISH & FRIES
F R
OSL Y$1.50
CHI.. •■•«» W I ■ «•<
NotoocxJ .Si tiny ■afeVS^BSMI
orcMoounl u
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Two tender tish fillets,
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's.

a greaTuttle atafasd place
CUP THB COUPON ■■■■■■■■■

Monday, lutiday and W.dntidoy

Ear Piercing
Now Only $8.00

[25% Off $3.6o"6r"More "j

Shoppers Village Shopping Center / 624-0277

Delivery:3 .p.m.-10:30 p.m.
'
Dine-In and Take-Out: 11 a.m.-ll'p.m.

Dine-In Or Take Out
Expires: September 6, 1984

■I

Two tender tish fillets.
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

A n

MM

2 Piece Fish Dinners **•«>*
' Each dinner Includes: two golden brown fish fillets, crisp
french fries, creamy cole slaw and 2 southern style
hush puppies.

Captain D's
a great little seafood place.

■
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Measles
vaccine
urged
By Teresa Hill
News editor
Student Health Services is urging
students to check their immunization records for measles vaccines
and to receive additional vaccines if
necessary.
Outbreaks of measles and rubella
have hit a number of college campuses in the last few years.
The present college-age population is particuarly susceptible to
measles outbreaks because students
may never have been immunized,
may have missed the last outbreak
of measles or they were not properly immunized to begin with.
According to Kathy Cahill. immunisations program manager for
the Cabinet of Human Resources,
the vaccines being used between
1963 and 1969. when the present college age population would have bean
immunized, were not as effective as
they were thought to be and may
not actually prevent the measles.
student rteaitn services sent
notices to all students registered for
the fail semester, urging them to
check their immunization records
and receive shots if necessary before
returning to campus.
According to Dr. Fredrick Gibbs.
director of Student Health Services,
25 percent of the students have
responded to the letters and returned proper immunization certificates
to Student Health Services). .
Shots are not available on campus
but may be obtained at the Madison
County Health Department if
students cannot go to their family

Regents OK
more hours
By Don Lowe
Msotagtag easier

Finding the Way

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

Finding your way around campus can be confusing, especially for freshmen as Stephanie Rehm. left. Kay Quondt.
Suzanne Duddy. Bridget Hornung and Martha Brown found out. The students, all from Louisville, consulted a campus map as they stood on the porch of Case Hal.

Station begins operation
Radio listeners here at the
university now have a new choice of
stations.
WDMC which originated live from
the Donovan Annex Building
signed on the air officially on Aug.
20.
According to Donna Williams,
assistant professor of mass
communications, the station will be
limited in access to only those
building on campus with a
transmitter.
"Eventually, we'll have working

transmitters in all the dorms, the
Powell Building and this (Donovan
Annex) building," said Williams.
"But currently the transmitters
aren't working in Keene, O' Donnell
and Dupree halls."
The station, located at 570 on the
».m. dial, will eventually employ
around 60 students, said Williams.
"It will serve two purposes," she
said. "One is to provide a radio
service to the students that they
can't get from anywhere else in
Richmond and the other is to pro-

vide practical experience in commercial radio for students."
According to Williams, positions
at the station are currently on either
a practicum or volunteer basis and
the positions are not limited to
broadcasting majors.
"Many of our staff positions are
still open and any student
regardless of his or her major can
apply," she said. "We need d.j.'s
and clerical people as well."
The station is managed by senior
broadcasting major, Jon Abney.

According to Crockett, open
house supervision would be
conducted in relatively the same
manner as in the past.
"Well still have the desk worker,
the resident assistant and trie head
resident on duty during open
house," she said. "But now we're
adding an area open house
supervisor."
Crockett also said the area open
house supervisor would be
responsible for being present in his
orjher residence hall and accessible
by phone to every desk worker and
resident assistant in his or her area.
"The way it works is that there
will be one open house area
supervisor for the men and one for
the women," she said. "All the head
residents will alternate in this
position on a weekly basis."
The purpose ot such a position is
to allow a backup system of
supervision in case head residents
need to be at another part of campus
Under the new guidelines, the new during open house, according to
Crockett.
open house hours are as follows:
Men's halls
"We want the head residents to
Monday and Wednesday
utilize their expertise in other
7:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
areas," said Crockett. "Open house
Women's halls
is just one small part of the
Tuesday and Thursday
activities that go on in the dorms.
7:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
We want to give it status but not
All halls
over-emphasize it."
Friday and Saturday
12:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Crockett also said these changes
Sunday
are not "etched in concrete" and
2:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
could be subject to change.
The new guidelines also call for a
"If there is a need for revision in
change in the dormitory staff the future, then we'll look into it
required to work during open house. again," said Crockett.

Following a proposal submitted
by the residence hall associations,
the university has added nine and
one-half open house hours per week.
The proposal, submitted to the
offices of the deans of men and
women, was approved by the
university board of regents at the
Aug. 2 meeting and went into effect
Aug. 20.
Jeanette Crockett, dean of
student life, said the additional
hours are the result of efforts to
bring the university into "alignment
with the sister institutions" of the
state.
"We constantly re-evaluate and
we're constantly making changes in
our programs to coincide with the
needs of our students," said
Crockett. "The residence hall
associations asked for an extension
of the open house hours and we
approved it."
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symptoms last for about 10 days
and include a fever, respiratory congestion and a rash.
Rubella is a much milder form
which lasts only three days, but can
be very dangerous if contracted during pregnancy.

EAST-WEST
PLACE
201 W. Main
6240367

WHAT EVERY STUDENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND
LEASING A CHICKEN.

Unique Gifts
For All Occasions
• Oriental wall hangings,
• Room decorations
• Twist a bead necklaces
• Cloisonne jewelry
• Oriental cards
• Kung-Fu shoes
• Incense and burners
• Kimono Happi coats
• Backpacks
And many more lovely gifts
From The Far East
Open Mort.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

telephone will be shipped
directly to you after one
call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.

Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are. Ask
yourself these questions.
WHEN YOU LEASEA
CHICKEN. DO YOU
GET THREE

ONE FINAL QUESTION:
DOES IT COST THE SAME
TO LEASE A CHICKEN AS
TO LEASE A TELEPHONE

Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
from AT&T this fall, you
won't pay any lease charges
next summer. You can use
your phone at home, and bring
it back to school irt the fall.
DO LEASED OUCKEttS COME M A
SELECTION Of COLORS AND STYLES?

Send Flowers
to Someone
Special.

"A
bunch
of beauties."
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Downtown next to the bus
station.

623-0340
silks'green plants'fresh
flowers'wired orders

No. Chickens don't come in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you tease this
fall comes in a variety of colors and
three popular styles.
ARE LEASED CMCXEMS
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a
chicken is a delicate process that requires the work
of expensive professionals. However, in the off chance your

AT&T leased telephone needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely
free when you visit any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
AKlJJtSEDCItaiBISSHB^HJMRECTLYTOYOU?
Ship a chicken? Don't be sffly. However, your AT&T leased

THIS FALL?
Hardly. While weliave no
hard data on the exact cost of
leasing a chicken, we can tell you
with some certainty that the cost
of leasing a telephone this fall is
far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a*chicken
or a telephone, of course, rests with
you. But should you opt for the telephone, remember: you get three months
free next summer, and you can take the
phone home with you. There's a choice of
colors and styles, free repair, and we'll
ship you the phone
or you can pick .
it up at any
of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone,
call 1-800-555-8111 for delivery
right to your door or for information
concerning AT&T Phone Center
locations.
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Slipped Disc Records
*

120 South Keenland Drive in the Blue Grass Village.
U.S. 25 and 1-75.
624-1859

GRAND OPENING SALE
STUDENT SPECIAL:
15% Off All Regularly Priced LP's
and Cassettes in Stock.
.

•

Ask Dave about the Slipped Disc 1200 Watt Mobile Sound Unit
Fully Computerized Light Show
Open I I a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Saturday

We Listen to the Music.

1:30 p.m.- 5 p.m. Sunday

O'Riley's Pub
Welcomes Back Students With

£i Happy Hour Party
Friday 5 p-m--8 p.m.
Specials on Everything
*

150 East Main Street
623-7341
c
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